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GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
This message is number five
in the Genesis Series
preached by Brother Amos at
Assembly of Faith, Calhoun,
Georgia, U.S.A., on Saturday
15th April, 2006. God truly
used Brother Amos to shed
further light on a subject which
is still questioned by the wider
followership of the end time
message. New nuggets of
truth emerged during this
message titled, Genesis: The
Mark Of Cain.
The Lord bless each and
everyone. It is a beautiful day,
and we thank God for His
goodness towards us, the
grace we have of the Lord. We
appreciate Him for His
kindness and mercy and
favour, wherewith He has
favoured us, in this way of life.
We thank Him for the light. We

thank Him for His elective
love. We thank Him for the
death of Jesus Christ on the
Cross of Calvary. We thank
Him for our soul salvation. And
we thank Him that we can
gather together as a body of
saints around God's Word, in
unity, and with love. David
said, “How pleasant is it for
brethren to dwell together in
unity. It is like the precious
ointment that was poured
upon the head of Aaron. It
flowed to his beards, down
to the skirt of his garment.”
So we thank God for the love
of God in the light of truth, that
binds us together, and makes
us one happy family.
However, we live in an age
and in an hour, when the devil
is really prancing over the
whole place, seeking whom to
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devour. Yet, the same
devil is warning people to
be careful of the devil! But
I tell you, scare tactics will
not work! There is no
point, if I stand before you
tonight, and say, “The
devil is going to get you.
Resist the devil! Resist
the devil!” That is
definitely scare tactics.
Because we must ask the
question, How do you
resist the devil?! Exactly!
It is by the Word of God!
So you have got to use
the Word! You have got to
stand on the Word! You
have got to use the
Scriptures! It is not
enough to simply tell the
people to resist the devil!
You have got to also bring
out the error or strange
devices of the devil you
are warning the people of,
and show how and why it
is erroneous, by the
Scriptures, so the people
of God can resist the devil
with the true revelation of
the Scriptures! Anything
else is just mere noise
making! Anything else is
mere propaganda, a
propaganda of deception,
a mere scare tactic! That
is so, because without the
revelation of the Word,
you cannot resist the
devil! You cannot! Without
the Word, you do not have
anything to resist him by!
The only way to resist the
devil, is by the Word of
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God! It is by the revelation
of the Scriptures, for it
takes strictly the
revelation of Christ! When
the devil came to Jesus
Christ during his
temptation, our Lord used
the Word each time, to
resist the devil, and he
had to flee! There is no
other way to resist the
devil, but by the Word of
God! So, merely
screaming and telling the
people to resist the devil
is meaningless, and
amounts to mere scare
tactics, unless you also
tell the people how to
resist the devil! But if you
trample upon the Word of
God, if you deny the Word
o f G o d , i f y o u
compromise truth, the
devil has already got you,
and you cannot talk of
resisting him. Because
you are already in his
pocket! So, if you are
going to resist the devil,
you have got to come by
the Bible. You have got to
use the Scriptures! I
repeat: It will serve no
purpose if I come, and
simply tell you, Resist the
devil; resist the devil;
resist the devil; he is very
smart; he is going to get
you. The material issue is,
How do you resist him?
That is the point! You
have got to come by the
Word of God! And I have
to say tonight, When you

have the truth, and you
are standing for the truth,
there is nothing the devil
can do to you. And you
have nothing to fear. The
only foundation, the
infallible foundation,
which the enemy cannot
overcome, an invincible
foundation, a fortress the
enemy cannot break
through, is the foundation
of revealed truth.
Precisely! That is why
Jesus said, “You shall
know the truth, and the
truth will make you
free.” And he also
declared: “Upon this
rock” (of revealed truth),
“I will build my church;
and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against
it.” It therefore means, no
matter the manifestation
of the devil, no matter
which colour he shows,
no matter which way he
comes, no matter what
form he uses, no matter
what disguise he comes
with, victory is
guaranteed, standing in
the truth, and staying in
the light. And when you
have the truth, you have
nothing to be afraid of.
For if you are in the light,
what can come against
you? Who or what can do
you any harm? None!
There is absolutely
nothing that can harm us,
for no death, no angel, no
principality, no power, no
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being, not even any peril,
nor hunger, nor
nakedness, nothing the
devil has or throws, can
separate us from the love
of God which is in Christ
Jesus, for through Christ,
we are more than
conquerors! Halleluyah!
But we have to stay in the
light of truth, in order to
overcome the devil, a
most formidable
adversary, of whom the
Scriptures declare, he
goes around like a roaring
lion, seeking for whom to
devour. Hence Jesus
Christ warned in the
gospel of Saint John
chapter 10, verse 10:
“The thief cometh not,
but for to steal, and to
kill, and to destroy: I am
come that they might
have life, and that they
might have it more
abundantly!” God
through His Son, our
saviour Jesus Christ, in
his revelation, is offering
us a life of eternal glory
and bliss, a life
completely devoid of sin,
e v i l , p a i n , s o r r o w,
sickness, death,
disappointment,
heartache, or any
n e g a t i v e t h i n g
whatsoever, in a long,
long, unending eternity
with God on this planet,
an eternal habitation
designed for us in God's
divine presence. We have
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a most glorious tomorrow
with God in this huge
universe, beyond mortal
comprehension. And as
such, you cannot afford to
use your today to spoil
y o u r t o m o r r o w. T h a t
means you cannot afford
to use your today to spoil
your eternity. You must
keep eternity in focus,
whatever you do,
because we are here only
for a while. However long,
or whatever the years you
spend in this world, it is
still nothing compared
with eternity, and the
glorious plan God has for
you and I in eternity. It is
too great for any man to
miss. But we must
understand, that in
attaining unto eternity, we
have an adversary we
must overcome, and it is
the devil. And there is one
way he comes against
God's people, and it is by
deception. It is by
unbelief. It is by
preaching error. It is by
going against the truth,
that you may believe error
or anti-truth; and by
believing contrary to the
Scriptures, he gets you
out of the way of life
eternal. But the only way
to overcome the devil, is
not by our intellectual
reasoning, for he will
outclass you in that, but
strictly by the revelation
of Jesus Christ contained

in God's holy Scriptures.
That is why Christ gave us
his revelation, that by it,
we may have prevailing
power over the devil.
Therefore, church, the
victory we have over the
devil, is in Christ. It is by
the revelation of Jesus
C h ri st w e o ve rco me .
Therefore, your security
is in the light. Your
protection is in truth. Your
true prosperity is in the
light. It is not even in what
a man says, because
whatever a man says,
however anointed he may
be, if it is not in the light,
and according to the
truth, it is not of God. You
are under obligation to
follow only the truth. And
if you are going to follow a
man, please make sure
you are following a man
because he is preaching
the truth, because
brothers and sisters, if
tonight I stand before you,
and what I share does not
dovetail with the
Scriptures, you are under
a God-given obligation to
pick your Bible and walk
away, for when a man
leaves the Word of God,
you must leave him, or
you will die with him.
Precisely! Brothers and
sisters, the only influence
the ministry has over
God's people is by the
Scriptures. I do not care
the position a man
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purportedly holds,
whether he be an apostle,
whether he be a prophet,
whether he be an
evangelist, whether he be
a pastor or teacher, the
only influence he has over
God's people, is in truth.
And when a preacher
does not have that truth,
you are under obligation
to get away from him, for
the sake of the salvation
of your own soul. You
have to do yourself the
favour and run away for
dear life! So, at the end of
the day, it is not about
man. It is about the truth.
It is not about us, it is
about Jesus Christ. And
as such, if you will stand,
make sure you stand
because it is the Word of
God, for you must stand
solely with the Word of
God. And if you will follow
a man, make sure the
man you are following is
preaching the truth of the
Scriptures. Brother Alvin
Suggs gave a lovely
testimony yesterday, and
I love the analogy or
example he gave. He said
something so simple, yet
so deep, for it
demonstrates an infallible
principle of truth. He said,
When someone preaches
or teaches anything, you
just pour it through the
funnel of the Word, and if
it goes through, from
Genesis to Revelation,
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you should receive it. But
if it does not, you must
reject it. Halleluyah! And it
must go through from the
book of Genesis, to the
book of Revelation, if it is
the truth. If it does not,
you throw it out, and that
is the truth. That just lets
you know, You must take
everything to the
Scriptures, and through
the Scriptures. You must
be able to run a true
revelation through the
pages of the Bible, from
Genesis to Revelation.
You must, if it is a true
revelation. But if it forms a
block somewhere, that is
not a revelation at all,
because a true revelation
cannot deny a Scripture.
It cannot deny a Scripture
bearing on that matter! It
must allow every verse of
Scripture on that issue to
have its say, without
forming a block! And we
are going to see that
tonight, in projecting what
we are going to share. But
church, do not forget, the
influence the ministry has
over you, is strictly on the
basis of truth. If we are
not standing for truth, and
we do not have a Bible
base to support what we
project, we will not be
leading you to Jesus
Christ. We will be leading
you to ourselves, and that
means we are binding you
to ourselves, and only a

hireling would do that!
Only the devil does that!
And that is why it is only
the devil that binds
people with fear, scaring
the people: “Don't touch
this book; don't read that
magazine...” Church, you
are under a divine
obligation to search out
the truth for yourself! You
do not need to be afraid of
any spiritual material. You
do not need to! What did
apostle John say in 1
John 4:1? Search, to
know which spirit is of
God! He did not say run
away! He did not say get
scared, and out of fear,
turn down the voice of
God! Because in shutting
out the devil, you will also
shut out God! So, you
must search! That is why
h e s a i d , “ Tr y t h e
spirits!…” You must test
by taking a look at
something, using the
Word of God as your
funnel! Exactly! You have
the funnel of the Word of
God! You must search to
find out what is true! You
must find out truth for
yourself, if you have the
faith! You do not need to
be afraid, because we
have not received the
spirit of fear! We have
received the Spirit of
wisdom and of a sound
mind! We have received
the Spirit of truth, which is
the Spirit of the Word!
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“Beloved, believe not
every spirit, BUT TRY
THE SPIRITS WHETHER
THEY ARE OF GOD”,
remains the believers
guiding principle of faith!
It does! You have to try
them first in order to know
which spirit is of God! Test
first!
Look at it. In our previous
message, we saw how
Cain ran ahead of Abel, to
offer his sacrifice. But
John the beloved apostle
said his works were evil!
When he offered his
sacrifice, running ahead
of Abel to get the
vindication of God, saints,
he forgot God has an
infallible and unchanging
standard that was already
laid out in the garden.
God's provided way is by
the blood. And church,
maybe he may have also
preached to Abel, before
God's vindication came:
“Brother Abel, I think you
are wrong!… Brother, you
know I love you... But I
think you are wrong!…
Yo u m u s t r e c a n t ! . . .
Brother, you have got to
check your revelation!...
You are killing another
creature of God! You must
submit to correction! That
is most cruel, and God will
not accept that!… You
know, I think you should
be very careful, for I do
not know what you are
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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talking about, that God
gave you such a
revelation. Are you sure
of where it came from?...
You must be careful
now... I am warning you,
the devil is going to get
you!...” And you know
many times, as I earlier
stated, it is the devil that
usually says the devil will
get you, because at the
end of the day, how does
the devil get you? And as I
have also shown, he can
only get you if you go
outside truth! But if you
abide in truth, that is one
ground he cannot prevail
against! Never can he
prevail against truth! The
only ground of security,
the only invincible
ground, the only ground
the devil cannot attain
unto, is the ground of
truth! Precisely! Cain may
have tried to scare Abel:
“The devil is going to get
you!... Be careful, Brother
Abel... I do not know
where you got that
revelation from… And
that is what you want to
give to God?...”
Remember, Cain went
ahead. “If that is what you
want to give to God, are
you sure He is going to
accept it?... Be careful!...
The devil is going to get
you!...” But Abel knew his
revelation! “Oh, Brother
Abel, did you say an angel
appeared to you, and told

you to shed blood? But
that is not right! That is
not civilized!... Why would
you kill another creature
of God?! That does not
show love!... That is
cruelty to animals!” He
may have preached his
animal rights gospel to
Abel, but Abel knew how
he got his revelation! He
knew that was God's
provided way! God
revealed it to him, and he
had also checked it with
his daddy's revelation,
and it synchronized!
Halleluyah! He had
checked it with the chief
apostle's revelation, and
it dovetailed! Halleluyah!
And Cain may have
blasphemed, “Oh, you
said an angel appeared to
you? That must be the
devil!... Be careful!... It
must be the devil!... You
cannot kill any animal, for
they are God's creatures
as well!… Did you not say
God put Adam in charge
over them? How then can
you kill what you are to
take care of?!” On and on
he must have gone. But
since the beginning of
creation, we have never
heard it, nor ever read in
the testimony of God, that
the devil ever preached
truth. Never! Jesus Christ
confirmed in St. John
chapter 8, verse 44 that,
there is NO TRUTH in
him, and that he is the
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father of lies, and abides
not in truth! When he even
presented the Scriptures
to Jesus on the mount of
temptation, he perverted
the thought of it. There is
no truth in him! He did not
give a true projection! He
twisted the Scriptures! He
misapplied it! He
overturned it! But Jesus
used a true revelation of
the same Scriptures, to
knock him off each time!
So, we do not know in that
setting, how Cain may
have tried to use scare
tactics for Abel, but Abel
knew who dealt with him.
Period! Abel had a
revelation of the fall, and
of what God did in the
garden for the atonement
of his parents. Abel bore
the revelation of his own
f a t h e r. H e k n e w t h e
testimony of his dad. He
knew the revelation his
dad bore. He knew what
went on, and moreover,
God met with him, and
God revealed it to him,
because it was a divine
revelation to Abel! How
did Noah know God was
going to wipe away the
world? It was a revelation!
God showed it to him! He
saw the rain fall. He saw
destruction ahead of time
in a spiritual vision, and
he knew it was coming,
and without fail. He was
not drunk, and neither
was he hallucinating. No
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wonder he prepared the
ark to the saving of his
own soul, and that of his
household! Why? By faith
he did that! So Abel knew,
and he would have told
Cain: “God showed it to
me. Moreover, it dovetails
with the revelation my
father holds, and it
dovetails with what God
did in the garden. That
settles it for me. You
might as well quit trying to
get me to change my
revelation, for a true
revelation is an absolute,
and never changes! The
revelation of God is one!”
Halleluyah! Remember,
the father of Abel was
also a Son of God. And all
you need to do if people
say you are in error, is to
check your revelation with
that of the chief apostle of
today, and also confirm it
with the revelation the
prophet to this age bore,
for truth is one! Take
everything back to the
Scriptures, and if it
flashes with everything,
you are on the right path!
You are settled! Not only
has God dealt with you,
you have also compared
it with the revelation of the
two standard bearers God
set for the bride, and it
dovetails with their
message; and more
importantly, you have
checked it against the
Scriptures, and it

harmonises, giving you
three infallible witnesses
to your revelation: The
prophet's revelation; the
continuity revelation the
chief apostle bore; and
more importantly, the
inspired Scriptures! That
secures your position. It
does! You do not need to
be afraid. Halleluyah! Test
all things, apostle John
warns. The greatest test,
and the infallible test, is
the Word of God. That a
teaching flashes with
the Word, is the greatest
vindication any man
can have, for the
greatest vindication, is
the vindication of truth.
More than the raising of
the dead; more than
healing the sick; more
than opening the eyes of
the blind; more than
making the cripples to
walk, there is no
vindication like the
vindication of the Word of
God, for the Word of God
will stand for ever. There
is no vindication like the
vindication of truth. Look
at Elijah at the Mount
Carmel showdown. Elijah
told Israel, “If God be
God, worship him. If it is
Baal, worship him.” The
Bible says, “Israel
answered him not a
word.” Israel had gotten
into such an apostate
state, until they could not
even tell who was who!
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They could no longer tell
who was God, between
Elohim and Baal! It took a
supernatural display of
God for them to realize
who God was! Church,
when the fire came down,
then they exclaimed, “Oh,
the Lord, He is God! The
Lord, He is God!” What a
shame! What a shame!
What a shame! And if fire
did not come down, so
Elohim is no longer God?
But church, before there
was a fire, Elohim
remained Elohim! The fire
did not make Elohim God!
And if there was no fire,
God would still be God!
The greatest vindication
any man can have is that
of the truth itself. Elijah
did not have to wait for
that fire to know who was
God. He had the
revelation of God. The fire
was not what convinced
Elijah of the true God. He
knew the true God. He did
not need to wait for fire. It
was Israel in gross
unbelief, that needed the
fire to know who was God.
But Elijah knew! I repeat,
The greatest vindication
any man can have, is the
vindication of the Word of
God. More than fire and
earthquakes, hurricanes
and tornadoes, the
greatest vindication any
man can have, is the
vindication of the Word of
God, because all those
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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things will pass away, but
the Word of God will
endure forever.
Halleluyah! Therefore, if a
man is vindicated by
truth, that is the greatest
vindication, because I will
tell you tonight, John the
Baptist did no sign or
wonder. He did not even
heal a headache, or a
tooth-ache. He did not
raise any dead. So we
can rightly say, he had no
supernatural vindication
in the way the world see
vindication, but he had
the Word of God for that
day! Precisely! And
heaven stood solidly
behind him! Even Jesus
Christ said, Of all men
born of women in that day
and hour, there was none
as great as John. But did
Jesus say that on the
basis of the miraculous?
No! It was strictly on the
basis of truth! Saints of
God, I repeat, there is no
vindication any man can
have, like the vindication
of truth. And church, when
God vindicated Abel, that
became the roadmap of
truth for Cain to follow.
But there is just
something in tares: They
will never walk in the light!
They walk in it (so-tosay), only for a season,
for their personal
objective. Remember,
Cain was a seed of the
devil, whilst Abel was a

seed of God. Church,
they set a type of the bride
saints, and of the tares in
the field. But they also set
a type of the men in the
ministry. EVERY TRUE
MINISTRY WILL BE
KNOWN TONIGHT, BY
HIS STAND FOR THE
TRUTH OF THE
SCRIPTURES. AND A
TARE PREACHER WILL
ALSO BE KNOWN
T O N I G H T, B Y H I S
STAND AGAINST THE
TRUTH OF THE
SCRIPTURES. A man
can be ignorant, and do
something in ignorance,
but when correction by
the Bible comes, not
correction by a man, but
correction strictly by the
Word of God comes, if he
is truly in ignorance, he
will repent and say, I am
sorry, I was in error, and
he will submit to truth. He
will! He will swallow his
pride, and acknowledge
the truth! But when a man
is not of God; when a man
is a tare preacher, no
matter how much Bible
you show him, he will defy
it! It is the spirit of Lucifer
ruling the children of
disobedience, because if
you loved God yesterday,
you will love Him today.
Your love for God will not
change, because God is
God. If you believed
y e s t e r d a y, y o u w i l l
believe today. You could
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not be a believer
yesterday, and become
an unbeliever today. It
does not work out like
that! God does not make
unbelieving believers!
You are either a believer
or an unbeliever! And the
only thing that
separates the true
ministry from the false,
is the truth they
possess. It is the truth a
man stands for, or the
truth a man stands
against, that shows
whether he is a true
m i n i s t e r, o r a t a r e
preacher. The truth of
God's Word, identifies
who is who in the ministry,
because the objective of
the devil is still being
carried on in earnest. It is
a reality we face even
today! Let us be wise.
We s a w i n o u r l a s t
message, the two lines in
projection. Only one
verse told us the whole
story of the line of Seth,
“Then men began to call
upon the name of the
Lord.” Just one verse
tells the whole story. But
look at the line of Cain. It
looked like God used that
chapter, to show us the
posterity of Cain, just to
let us see that lineage, a
people who cared less for
God. And tonight, his
children are denying God,
and they are tearing down
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the Bible. They are
tearing down the truths
we have received today,
with godless audacity.
They are rewriting the
Bible tonight. They are
everything the Bible has
projected. These are the
kind of religious people
the devil wants, but God
will have the last say.
Halleluyah! Brothers and
sisters, this is a race for
eternity. If a person is
actually wrong innocently,
ignorantly, out of a good
conscience, he will repent
and say, “I have done
wrong, I am sorry. Saints,
please forgive me. I now
see the light.” That has to
be so, because there is no
big man in God's
kingdom! You cannot be
bigger than God! The only
big man is Jesus Christ!
And as a seed of God,
even if you have to walk
on your head, you will do
whatever it takes to make
right with your God. You
will do it! You will not be
ashamed to do it, and we
will not stand in your way
either! But rather, we will
be grateful to God, and
appreciate your humble
attitude. I say that
because, no matter what
anybody does, what we
owe him is love and
understanding. We will
not stand in the way of a
child of God, who is
seeking to get right with

God, for there is only one
thing that is material to a
child of God: He just
wants to be right with his
Maker! Because this is
not a game! He does not
mind if he has to walk on
his head. All that is
important to him or her is,
“I must be right with my
God.” But tares do not
care for God! Why? They
are seeds of the devil!
They do not care! They
care less for truth! That is
a fact! I ask you: How can
God manifest Himself to
Cain, and Cain still defy
God?! How can God show
the right way to Cain, and
Cain still trample upon it?!
And his seeds are doing
the same thing tonight.
Open your eyes, for the
seeds of Lucifer do not
care wrecking what God
has done! They do not
care wrecking the work of
39 years! Let me wrap up
this introduction by
emphasizing this.
Church, this is a race for
life. It is not a game.
There is only one thing
that is important to every
true seed, every child of
God, who has been called
as a bride saint; only one
thing is important to every
seed of God, male and
female. And that one thing
is about getting right with
their God. God is the
centre of their lives. That
is why they are a humble
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people. They just love the
Lord, and they love truth,
and they wholeheartedly
live for God. And that is all
you see in Genesis
chapter 4 verse 26, in the
lineage of Seth. Seth was
appointed in the place of
Abel. Then men began to
call upon the name of the
Lord. But in the other
camp, what did we see?
Intellectual giants; men
with world acclaim;
geniuses. But also in the
same group, we also see
every evil you can think
of: wickedness, moral
debuchery, and violence,
laced with godless
audacity. That is all we
see in projection. But only
one verse tells all the
story of the lineage of
Seth. They were a humble
people who lived humble
lives. The centre of their
life is God. I said the
centre of their life is God!
And church, the centre of
the life of the bride is
Jesus Christ. He has to be
the centre of our lives! He
died for us! We do not
own ourselves anymore.
He owns us. He paid the
price. We are bought with
a price. We should live
solely for Jesus Christ.
He must be the centre of
our lives. He must be!
Everything about us must
radiate around Jesus the
Christ, not the other way
round. But the Cainite
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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line, they look for worldly
acclaim, a worldly glory.
They are intellectual
giants. They are simply
earth bound creatures.
They know it all; they
have it all; and yet they
have nothing, and know
nothing. And at the end of
the day, their memory will
be wiped off from the
record of the Almighty
God. They have no
memory with God. No
record. And in the world,
God's children also have
no record, except with
God. And that is what
counts, because there is
coming a day when the
records of man will be
wiped away completely,
because fire is coming,
along with serious
earthquakes and gigantic
tidal waves, and
unimaginable tsunamis,
and all the records men
have made and acquired,
all the books they have
written to immortalize
their names, will be burnt
out, and all their records
will be utterly destroyed.
But there is a record, way
up yonder, a record no
robber can steal, a record
no moth can eat, a record
that is indestructible, for it
is permanent. Saints of
God, there is a pay day
coming. It pays to serve
Jesus. Church, all your
sacrifice and labour for
his name sake, will never

be in vain. Just keep on
labouring. There is a pay
day coming. Right now,
things may look hard and
harsh, and lonely, but
God is watching over you
with love, and with
appreciation of your
stand. You say He does
not appreciate? He does!
God told the devil, “Hast
thou considered my
servant Job, that there
is none like him in the
earth, a perfect and an
upright man, one that
feareth God and
escheweth evil?” God
was proud of Job. And we
have Jobs tonight on this
earth. We have, because
the testimony of Job is not
an isolated one! God has
children as well today.
May God bless you,
Brother Alvin. Thank God
for your stand! Thank God
for your ministry! Thank
God for your life! I am
proud to associate with a
man who stands for truth,
not minding what people
may do to his name, not
minding if it will put him in
opposition with the whole
world, but will stand
regardless, for the sake of
the bride. If he was
looking for a name, if he
was looking for fame, he
surely would have stood
with them on the internet
platform, and let truth be
trampled upon. I say that
because most men are
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looking for popularity and
fame. They are looking for
prestige, and the
opportunity to be in the
spotlight, instead of
taking their stand for
truth, that they may
receive an eternal reward
from the Almighty God.
But the reality, spiritually
speaking, is that people
take a stand against the
truth, only because it is
not the word of their
father! If the Word of God
is the word of your Father,
you will stand firmly for it
and defend it! You will
uphold it! It is not in vain
when Jesus said, “My
sheep hear my voice
and they follow me. A
stranger will they not
follow.” If the Word of
God is the Word of your
Father, that is all you will
accept and stand for, and
you will do so with all your
life. They may say you
have no love; but praise
God for that! I do not want
love that lacks truth,
because having love
without the revelation of
truth, will lead you
straight to hell! Love that
is devoid of truth, is not of
God! It is of the devil!
Jesus Christ in St. John
chapter 14, verses 21, 23
& 24, confirms that!
Church, God's people are
simple people, humble
people. They are not a
hateful people, for they do
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not have hate in their
heart for anyone. They
love the Lord, and they
love truth, and they will
stand firmly for it, with an
uncompromising stand.
That is the difference!
Their lives radiate around
the revelation of Christ,
because they know they
are pilgrims here; we are
only here for a while. But
whilst we are here, we are
under a severe test, and
trial; we are under a
severe pressure of an
enemy who has the lake
of fire waiting for him; an
enemy who wants to take
God's children with him to
hell as well; although he
cannot succeed in that,
because we have been
redeemed, and there is a
seed in every child of
God, a germ of life: There
is a representation of
truth, an attribute of truth,
in the soul of every
predestinated child of
God, anchoring him
securely in truth. And
although he may not see
something for a while, but
at the appointed time,
when truth flashes, he will
see truth for what it is, and
he will stand for it, and the
devil will lose his hold.
With this background, we
now want to go into our
message for today.

Cain. May God help me.
Please pray for me. The
Mark Of Cain. We will
take our text, starting
from Genesis chapter 4,
verse 8: “And Cain
talked with Abel his
brother: and it came to
pass, when they were in
the field, that Cain rose
up against Abel his
brother, and slew him.
And the Lord said unto
Cain, Where is Abel thy
brother? And he said, I
know not: Am I my
brother's keeper? And
he said, What hast thou
done? The voice of thy
brother's blood crieth
unto me from the
ground. And now art
thou cursed from the
earth, which hath
opened her mouth to
receive thy brother's
blood from thy hand;
When thou tillest the
ground, it shall not
henceforth yield unto
thee her strength; a
fugitive and a vagabond
shalt thou be in the
earth. And Cain said
unto the Lord, My
punishment is greater
than I can bear. Behold,
thou hast driven me out
this day from the face of
the earth; and from thy
face shall I be hid; and I
shall be a fugitive and a
vagabond in the earth;
We want to take tonight, and it shall come to
Genesis: The Mark Of pass, that every one
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that findeth me shall
slay me.” Now, we are
going to verse 15. Please
pay attention: “And the
Lord said unto him,
Therefore whosoever
s l a y e t h C a i n ,
vengeance shall be
taken on him sevenfold.
And the Lord SET A
MARK UPON CAIN,
LEST ANY FINDING HIM
SHOULD KILL HIM.”
After that encounter,
verse 16 tells us Cain
walked away from the
presence of the Lord, and
that was the end of his
walk with Jehovah. Now,
the devil just took him out,
to start the next phase of
his agenda. After he had
failed to derail Abel at the
hour of worship, because
the objective of the devil
was to use Cain to derail
Abel, but Abel had a
revelation, and Abel stood
for his revelation, and he
had to die for his
revelation, but he stood
for it; the devil realised,
“Oh my! I have not been
able to derail Abel. And
God has appointed Adam
another seed. I will now
earnestly pursue my next
plan.” And here he moved
his own seed out of God's
divine presence, to start a
work, entering his second
phase, in his attack of the
line of God's children.
Like I said, he had tried to
attack the line of God's
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children at the hour of
worship in chapter 4, by
trying to derail Abel, but
Abel knew he had a true
revelation, and he stood
for his revelation, and
also died for it. And most
times, that is why you will
be persecuted for the
faith, for the truth you
stand for. But if you have
a true revelation, brothers
and sisters, you will stand
for it with all your life,
because you know, there
is a glorious day coming
ahead. It is a great
privilege to be called into
the light, and to stand for
truth. It is God's grace. If it
was not for His grace, we
would not be able to do
so. And the devil led Cain
away. That was the end of
his worship of God. The
devil had now mapped out
another onslaught. But
before he could set that
onslaught in motion, he
first had to brew up the
mass of people he would
use for that onslaught.
We are coming to that
tomorrow morning, in our
next message titled, The
Mixing Of Seeds. But
church, tonight, we want
to see the Mark of Cain. I
will start by saying this;
This is an issue Brother
Jackson never preached
about. He never preached
on the Mark of Cain. Yes,
he preached on The Sin
of Ham, but he never

preached on the Mark of
Cain, although he may
have made personal
remarks on it; but he
never taught it. I was in
Mike Hefner's church in
M o n t g o m e r y, I l l i n o i s ,
U .S.A., i n D e ce mb e r
2004, the week after the
burial of Brother Jackson.
A M e x i c a n b r o t h e r,
Emmanuel Rojos, came
to me. He asked me a
question, he said,
“Brother Amos, Brother
Jackson made a
statement that the Mark of
Cain was his stature.”
Now, in all the messages
and teachings of Brother
Jackson I had read to that
point, I had not come
across that phrase. I did
not even know he made
such a statement! But I
knew he had not
preached on the Mark of
Cain. And I also knew, if
God had dealt with
Brother Jackson on the
truth of the Mark of Cain,
giving him the revelation
of it, he would make more
than just a mere remark,
or more than just a mere
statement on it, for a mere
statement does not
establish a truth.
Moreover, making mere
statements on issues of
truth, whether in public, or
in private, and not being
able to teach it to God's
children from the pulpit,
only shows we are yet to
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come into possession of
the revelation of the thing
we are making mere
statements about.
Precisely! But I know, if
God had dealt with
Brother Jackson on the
Mark of Cain, he would
definitely have preached
it! That is the essence of
God opening the eyes of
His servant who is
bearing the Standard, to
truth! Precisely! God
gives him a revelation,
that he may in turn give it
to the saints! Therefore,
there is no room for any
private revelation! And
there will be no secret
revelation either. Every
true Scriptural revelation
will be, and must be
appropriated, by the
universal bride of Christ,
for the adorning of their
soul. And that is also
precisely the conviction of
Brother Jackson, the
chief apostle to this age. I
say that because I do not
believe in any secret
revelation! And although
God did not reveal this
truth to the chief apostle,
that he may give it to us,
the Lord in His infinite
mercy and elective love,
has revealed it to me
today, and I will shout it
from the roof top! I will
sing it to the world,
because the Lord has
given me a song to sing, a
continuity song, and it is
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the truth of God! And
there is no statement of
anyone, regardless of
who he is, you can use to
nullify a true revelation,
when God unveils it at His
appointed hour. But until
God's ordained hour
comes, all men can do is
to probe and make mere
statements and
conjectures, as to what a
Scripture means. That is
the absolute truth! What I
am trying to say is well
summarized in a
quotation of Brother
Jackson I will now give. I
take the quote from the
Contender titled, Meat In
Due Season, Part 17, of
From The Beginning To
The End series, page 7,
column 2, of May 1992:
“We put our name on
everything we have ever
printed or preached;
and I am not ashamed of
any of it. I have nothing
to hide. As we go on
with this message, I am
going to challenge this
entire movement. Oh
yes, it will bring a lot of
criticism, and cause a
lot of shots to be fired;
but I will tell you, There
is not another preacher
that was a witness to
this man's ministry” (i.e.
Brother Branham's
ministry), “(and I want to
say this as humbly as I
know how) that has
backbone enough to

stand against all that
foolishness and say
what is right and what is
wrong. I do not have
millions of dollars to
play with, like some of
these people do. I never
have had a lot of money
to use in my ministry;
but I have always said,
Whatever God gives me,
I will use it for His glory.
THEREFORE IF HE
PUTS A REVELATION IN
M Y H E A R T O F
SOMETHING THAT I
CAN SEE IN THE BIBLE,
I WILL PREACH IT
FROM THE HOUSE TOP.
I WILL NEVER COME TO
YOU AND TALK TO YOU
ABOUT SOME SECRET
REVELATION GOD HAS
GIVEN ME, AND NOT
HAVE THE NERVE TO
PUT IT OUT TO THE
PUBLIC. THERE ARE
N O
S E C R E T
REVELATIONS AS FAR
AS THE BRIDE CHURCH
IS CONCERNED.
REVEALED SCRIPTURE
IS FOR ALL OF THE
TRUE BODY OF
CHRIST.
It is only
hidden from carnal
minded people who do
not know what to do
with a revelation. I
realize there are times
God will say, Wait just a
little season, it's not
time yet, then release it;
BUT THERE IS ONE
THING SURE, I WILL
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NEVER DENY WHAT
GOD ALLOWED ME TO
SEE. That is why as we
go along with this
message, I am going to
challenge this entire
movement.” I have given
that quote simply to show
that, he did not preach on
the Mark of Cain,
because God did not deal
with him on it. Simple!
Moreover, if he preached
everything, How are we
going to have continuity,
of the revelation of Jesus
Christ our Lord? But in
that day, since I did not
have any idea as to the
Mark of Cain, I simply told
t h e b r o t h e r, I s a i d ,
“Brother Manny, I do not
know.” He said, “Alright,
do you have any Scripture
to back it up?” I said, “I do
not have the revelation of
the Mark of Cain. And as
such, there is no
Scripture I can give you
for it. I just do not know
anything about it. I do not
have a clue.” So that was
how we dropped the
issue. But saints of God,
here we were a few
months back. I told the
church, now that Brother
Jackson has passed
a w a y, a n d h a v i n g
received so much light
from him, it is the
responsibility of the
ministry to take all the
truths we have received
at this evening time, from
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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the prophet, and from the
chief apostle, and
establish God's people in
it, so that we may be
established in that which
God has given us, for the
dressing of our soul, as
bride saints, from the
pages of the Bible. So I
said to the church: That
we may be faithful, we are
going to start all the way
from the very beginning in
Genesis, and take it
through to the book of
Revelation, going through
all the revealed truths we
have received from the
prophet, and from Brother
Jackson, at this evening
time, from the Word of
God. God opening up new
nuggets of truth, or further
light, was not at all on my
mind. I simply wanted to
be sure the church was
solidly established in the
truth, and adorned with all
the revelations God has
given to us, from the
pages of the Bible.
Period! That was my sole
motivation and desire! I
desire to be faithful. And
may the Lord help me.
However, whilst I was
studying for this series,
suddenly, God dealt with
me when I came to
Genesis chapter 4, verse
15! I had a revelation from
the Lord, which just
opened this truth up, and
for the first time, I saw
what the Mark of Cain

truly was, and I shouted
for joy, right there in my
church office! But I kept it
to myself, until we got to
that part, in our study of
Genesis. Then I shared
the revelation with the
church, and by the grace
of God, when I was
inspired to write the book,
Revelation, Tares, and
99% Truth, I was able to
project that truth in the
book, for the world to
judge by the Scriptures.
We do not need to be
afraid of truth. If
something is a true
revelation, it will have its
anchor in the Word of
God. It will not go against
the Scriptures. Rather, it
will open up the
Scriptures, and dovetail
with the Word of God. It
will not form a block with
any Scripture, but it will
flow with each and every
Scripture on the matter,
because the Bible is the
yardstick for truth. There
is no other yardstick for
truth, but the Word of
God. That being so, let us
therefore use the infallible
and unchanging yardstick
of the Word of God, to test
each and every revelation
presented to us. That is
the litmus test, the test of
all tests.
But may I say this,
revelation is not what you
need to climb a ladder for,
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to bring it down from
heaven. Revelation is a
dealing of the Spirit of
God; but it makes truth so
simple and so plain. And
revelation does not give
you what is not there. It
does not allow you to
manufacture truth.
Revelation gives you
what is already written in
the Scriptures, which the
Spirit of God just covers
with a spiritual veil, and
when God removes the
veil, you joyfully exclaim,
“Oh my!... That is true!... I
see it now!... How come I
did not see it before?” It is
because it takes a
revelation! That is why the
Word of God is inspired. It
is a Spiritual book, the
greatest Spiritual book
there is, and will ever be.
That is why there is a
spiritual veil that covers
the Bible, and God uses
His Spirit to give its
revelation to God's elect
seeds, that they may
h a v e
a
t r u e
understanding of the truth
of the Word of God. But
the beauty of revelation is
that, it makes truth very
simple and plain, and it is
not something that is not
there in the Word of God!
It is not something that
comes out of the blues! It
does not come out of
Mars! It is something
there already. Isaiah
chapter 8 verse 20 clearly
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and firmly declares: “To
the law and to the
testimony: If they speak
not according to this
Word,” (If they speak not
according to this Bible),
“it is because there is
no light in them.” That
is: No Holy Ghost
inspiration in them; no
divine revelation in them!
God is not in it! Because
true revelation must
dovetail with the Word of
God! It must! Halleluyah!
It must anchor in the Word
of God to be true! Nothing
is true without a Scriptural
basis, because God's
Word alone is truth! Jesus
Christ revealed that firmly
in John chapter 17, verse
17: “Sanctify them
through thy truth: THY
WORD IS TRUTH.” That
settles it! Apostle Paul
said the same thing in
Romans chapter 10 verse
17, when he declared:
“Faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God.” Why?
Because the Word of God
is the exclusive
foundation of faith, the
sole anchor for truth!
Something just has to
have a Scriptural base to
be true! I repeat: If what
you are preaching is true,
it must have its basis in
the Bible! It must!
Because a true revelation
of God is not something
you bring from your head,

or out of the blues! It is
something in the
Scriptures, something
already there in God's
Word, though hidden or
concealed. But by
revelation, the truth is
unveiled. REVELATION
THEREFORE IS THE
UNVEILING OF THE
TRUTH OF GOD'S
WORD! That is what
caused apostle Paul to
declare in Romans
chapter 3, verses 3 and 4:
“For what if some did
not believe?” (Believe
what? The Word of God!),
“shall their unbelief
make the faith of God
without effect” (That is,
Shall their unbelief nullify
the Word of God?). He
declared: “God forbid:
yea, LET GOD BE TRUE,
BUT EVERY MAN A
LIAR; as it is written,
That thou mightest be
justified in” (ALL) “thy
sayings, and mightest
overcome when thou art
judged” (or when God's
Word is called to
question). That lets us
see, brothers and sisters,
once God writes it, it
holds! It stands! It
becomes an absolute! No
true revelation can tear it
down, or deny it! I am
laying out these
principles on purpose,
because we are living in
an hour, when people are
no longer using the
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Scriptures as the basis of
their revelation, but
instead, they are denying
the Word of God, with
their so-called revelation,
which is not a revelation
at all! Some preachers
use fear, or fear tactics, to
get the people to believe
them. But let me tell you
today, as bride saints,
children of the living God,
there is only one solid,
i m m o v a b l e ,
unchangeable, and
unfailing foundation or
basis, for what you are to
stand for, for what you are
to believe, for what you
are to receive, and for
what you are to reject. It
has got to be on the strict
basis of the Scriptures!
The basis of truth is the
Word of God! So, if
something is a true
revelation, it must, and it
will dovetail with God's
Word. Period!
I have been privileged to
study the teachings of
Richard Gan of
Singapore. I have his
book here, titled The Mark
Of The Wicked Ones. The
book is about the Mark of
Cain. I will read his
revelation on the Mark of
Cain to you, before I go
into the Scriptures. On
page 7, from paragraph 4,
he says: “The mark set
upon Cain was
something which could
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protect him from being
killed. Therefore, it
could neither be an
indelible visible sign on
his forehead nor the
black colour of his
skin.” How could the
Mark on Cain's forehead
translate into the colour of
his dark skin? The Bible
did not say that! And just
how could the Mark that
was to protect him from
being killed, be the dark
colour of his skin? How
can a dark skin protect
him?! And who told them
Cain was ever dark
skinned?! What a
religious world! That just
lets you see the wild and
weird revelation of some
people! They said the
Mark was his blackness!
Incredible! They are
saying in effect, that God
just turned him into a
black man, and that was
the Mark of Cain! That just
lets you see how carnal,
and utterly ridiculous,
religious humanity can
be, without the dealing of
God. But let us go on:
“How could a mark
upon Cain's forehead
(the Bible does not state
so) or being a black
person ever protect him
from men? The mark
was certainly a visible
protective sign which
was able to generate
fear in his opponents.” I
agree. “Any would-be

killer would think twice
before making any
attempt on Cain's life
lest he be overpowered
by Cain.” That is the
truth! It is a fact!
“BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
THE MARK SET UPON
CAIN WAS HIS SIZE.”
Absolutely! That is
correct! And to the
opposition, let me say
this: Although I am not a
follower of Richard Gan,
though I once was, and
although I do not agree
with a lot of his teachings,
I s t i l l h a v e t o
acknowledge truth,
regardless of who states
it, for truth is truth! I
cannot deny a truth
simply because I am not
following a man's
ministry, or because we
do not believe the same
thing! Are you hearing
me?! This is not about
men, but about truth! You
cannot personalize truth!
And if what a man says is
true, I have to
acknowledge it, for I
cannot do anything
against the truth, but for
the truth! You have to
understand that! I will
continue with his quote:
“This is the revelation I
have received from the
Holy Spirit according to
His Scriptures. That
same MARK was upon
some of his kind, as we
shall see by partly
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following the trail of the
Serpent.” I say, true! He
continued: “The Prophet
Branham told us that
the Serpent was a BIG
fellow. Let's say he was
1 foot taller than Adam
who was perhaps 6 feet
tall based on the
average height of
mankind. Remember, he
was created to be
Adam's servant to work
the field. Being a
Serpent's seed, Cain
must also be a BIG
fellow like the Serpent
according to the law of
reproduction. When
God set the MARK upon
Cain, He in fact further
i n c r e a s e d h i s
PHYSIQUE and his
INTELLECT. Now, would
any of his descendants,
who stood about 7 feet
tall and weighed 300
pounds, dare to look
upon a giant like Cain,
who stood, perhaps
between 9 and 10 feet
tall and weighed 800
pounds, and say, “I am
going to kill you, you
trouble-maker”?
Undoubtedly, no man in
his right mind would
dare make that
attempt.” I agree with
Richard Gan to this point.
It is a fact! It is the truth!
But right here my
agreement with him
stops. Here it ends. Next
he says, “At this
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juncture, let me say that
though Cain was the
father of the Cainites,
his descendants...” Now
listen attentively: “His
descendants were not
giants until they
intermarried with the
Sethites and produced
the hybrids.” That is a
lie! That is contrary to the
record of the Scriptures!
He continued: “Genesis
6:4 states that there
were giants in those
days before and after
the flood.” That is not
what the Bible says! The
Bible did not say it like
that! “The giants were a
r e s u l t o f t h e
intermarriage of the two
lines of people, the
Sethites and the
Cainites” That is halftruth! And half-truth
amounts to a lie! He
added, “which probably
began round about the
generation of Enoch.”
That is also not true! He
ended: “This can be
determined by looking
at the two genealogies
of Cain and Seth.” I have
to say this tonight, A man
can make a statement of
truth, and yet he himself
may lack the revelation of
that truth. I repeat: A man
can make a statement of
truth, for he can say
something that is very
true, yet, he himself may
not have the revelation of

the statement he has
made! Exactly! So, it is
not enough to make a
right statement. It is
certainly not enough to
merely make a statement
of truth, or a statement
that is true. You must
have a Bible base for
what you project!
Absolutely! It has to have
that base, if what you
have is really a revelation
from God! It just must be
established in the
Scriptures, because the
basis of truth is not your
thought, and neither is it
your idea, it is strictly the
Scriptures, the Word of
God! So until a man has a
Scriptural base, church,
he does not have a
revelation, because
revelation does not come
from the blues!
REVELATION MEANS
GOD IS UNVEILING THE
T R U T H O F H I S
SCRIPTURES TO YOU!
HE IS UNVEILING THE
WORD OF GOD!
Therefore, if you have a
true revelation, your
revelation will be
anchored in the
Scriptures of truth, to give
us a true understanding of
that Scripture. Precisely!
And no matter how true a
statement is, church of
the living God, Until a
man has a Scriptural
base, he does not have
a revelation! He does
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not! Because it is not hit
and miss! It is not guess
work! Revelation gives
certainty, for it is an
anchor! The revelation of
God is life, and therefore,
it is a tie-post! Absolutely!
In the gospel of Saint
John chapter 11, from
verse 47 - 51, the council
of Chief Priests and
Pharisees were debating
about what to do to Jesus
Christ. The High Priest
Caiaphas, got up, and
said, “It is better for one
man to die for the
people, than for
everybody to perish.”
Church, and that was
prophetic! That was
absolute truth! It spoke of
Jesus Christ's death, the
Lamb of God, given for
the sins of the whole
world. It was a true
statement, yet he himself
had no revelation of the
statement he uttered! Yet
he was inspired! But yet,
he did not understand
what he spoke! He had no
clue! He had no
revelation! Brothers and
sisters, it is a fact that, a
man can make a
statement of truth,
without having an ounce
of revelation himself.
Absolutely! Am I making
sense? Of course I am!
We will take that text.
John 11 verse 47: “Then
gathered the chief
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priests and the
Pharisees a council,
and said, What do we?
for this man doeth many
miracles. If we let him
thus alone, all men will
believe on him...” They
were scared for their
positions! Are you with
me? They were scared for
their influence! They
wanted to continue ruling
Israel at all costs! They
wanted to continue being
the religious leaders, not
caring anything for God's
plan of salvation, nor for
the spiritual good of the
people! And that is
precisely how the devil
operates! He does not
care for the plan of
salvation of God! All he
cares for is his own
interest, his agenda! And
his seeds, his ministers,
are exactly like that too!
All they care for is their
own prestige! All they
care for is their own
ambition! They do not
care for the soul of men!
They do not care if they
take people to hell or not!
All that motivates them is
their selfish ambition:
Their love for money, or
their love to be in the
spotlight! Verse 48: “If we
let him thus alone, all
men will believe on him:
and the Romans shall
come and take away
both our place and
nation.” Liars! They were

just saying that to justify
themselves for what they
would do to Jesus Christ!
If they so much loved the
nation, and they did not
want the Romans, how
come when they took
Jesus to Pilate, they
accused him of being
disloyal to Caesar?! They
falsely accused Jesus of
saying they should not
pay tribute to Caesar, and
that was a lie, and they
knew it! They raised false
witnesses against Jesus
Christ, and they lied
against him! So, if they
were really zealous for
their nation as they
professed here, how
come they went to accuse
him of standing against
Caesar?! They should
have loved Jesus, who
was one of them, and who
stood for their nation! But
they went to accuse him
to Pilate! They accused
him of leading rebellion
against Caesar! And even
when Pilate told them
Christ had done no
wrong, for he found
nothing wrong with him,
they blackmailed him,
saying, “You are not a
friend of Caesar!” You see
that in John 19 verses 12
and 13! In other words,
We are going to report
you to Caesar! You will
lose your position!
Hypocrites! And the
seeds of the devil in every
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age remain the same.
They have not changed,
for Satan cannot change.
Let us go on. Verse 49:
“And one of them,
named Caiaphas, being
the high priest that
same year, said unto
them, Ye know nothing
at all, nor consider that
it is expedient for us”
(the Jews), “that one
man should die for the
people, and that the
whole nation perish
not.” Watch verse 51:
“And this spake he not
of himself.” He spake it
not of himself! What was
that? Inspiration! Yet the
man inspired to utter such
a true prophetic
statement, had no
revelation of the Word he
uttered! Verse 51: “And
this spake he not of
himself: but being high
priest that year, he
prophesied that Jesus
should die for that
nation.” What a
statement! What an
u t t e r a n c e ! Ye t , t h e
minister who gave it had
no ounce of revelation, for
he had no clue to what he
was saying! Thus saith
the Word of God! “This
spake he not of
himself!” And because
he had no revelation;
because he had no clue,
verse 53 reveals: “Then
from that day forth
THEY took counsel
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together for to put him
to death!” And who led
the way? Who taught
them to kill him? The high
priest! Saint John chapter
18, verses 13-15, and
verse 28, also confirm
that! Caiaphas was the
first person to teach the
people to Kill Jesus! How
could he have a
revelation of who Jesus
was, and be the agent of
his crucifixion?! Think of
it! So, that lets you know,
he did not understand
what he said! He had no
revelation! It is just like
people who say, “We
know who Brother
Jackson is.” No, you do
not! If you knew who
Brother Jackson really
was, you would not have
torn down the revelation
of “He that is to come.”!
You would not have done
that! You only did that,
because you do not know
who he is! Because that
book is meant to let the
Branham movement, and
the entire world, know
Brother Jackson's precise
position in the ministry,
that they may follow his
truth! So how can you tear
that down? The fact that
you tore it down, only
shows you do not know
who Brother Jackson is!
You do not! That is a fact!
You have no revelation!
You are just like Judas
who also said, “I know

who Jesus is.” But how
could he really know
Jesus, and still sell him
out?! He did not truly
know who he was! He
could not have known
Jesus is the Messiah, and
still sell him out! It is
impossible! He did not
know who Jesus was! And
these people at Faith
Assembly do not know
who Brother Jackson
was! Even his own family
do not know! That is why
they accused me of
i d o l a t r y, s i m p l y f o r
showing he is the chief
apostle, the Paul of the
end time! They felt I was
lifting up a man! They
could not see what God
was doing in their very
midst! Their very stand
shows they do not know
who Brother Jackson is!
And brothers and sisters,
is it not interesting, that
these same men today,
are tearing down the very
truth of headship, Brother
Jackson laid out?! They
said they know who he is.
They do not know! They
said they know his truth.
They do not know his
truth! They are tearing
down his truths! They sat
right there on his
platform, and the truths
that that man packed,
passed over their heads!
It sure did! It did! Here we
see Caiaphas, he was
inspired by the Spirit of
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God, to make a prophetic
utterance, but his soul
was devoid of the
revelation of the very truth
God inspired him to speak
that day! Exactly! And
why did God inspire him
to speak that? Saints of
God, that shows you
something. That tells you
something. It clearly
shows, that a man can
make a statement of truth,
and be inspired to make a
statement of truth, and
still be devoid of
revelation, inspite of his
true statement.
Absolutely! A man can be
inspired in a moment, and
yet be completely devoid
of the Spirit! That is, he
can be devoid of the Spirit
indwelling! And that is
precisely why such a
person will not have a
Bible base for what he
projects, however true his
projection may be.
M o r e o v e r, i t i s a n
incontestable fact, that
nothing is true, until it is
based upon the
Scriptures! Because the
Word of God alone is
truth! Thus saith the Lord
in John 17:17, “Sanctify
them through” (or by)
“thy truth: Thy Word is
truth.” Nothing is truth,
but God's Word, and
God's Word alone! And
until something anchors
squarely in God's Word, it
is not true! A true
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revelation just must have children of light, we are
a Bible base to be true! under a divine obligation
Amen.
to find out whether that
thing is truly the Word of
I have gone to that length, God! And until we know it
to show you something. is the Word of God; until
The statement Richard we are certain that that
Gan made, as to what the teaching is the Word of
Mark of Cain is, is a true God, we do not yet know!
statement, for it is the Because we do not have a
truth; but he obviously revelation, until we are
has no revelation of the anchored in the Word of
Mark of Cain. He does God! You may believe a
not! That is a fact! I say man, and you may stand
t h a t b e c a u s e t h e with a man, but until you
Scriptural foundation for know the Word of God,
this revelation, he flatly and you have your anchor
denied. I said, The Bible in the Word of God, you
base for this revelation, is do not know anything yet,
the very thing he denied! b e c a u s e G o d i s n o t
Then, if you deny what is seeking that you follow
the basis of something, flesh! God is not seeking
then you have nothing! that you accept the words
E x a c t l y ! Y o u h a v e of a man! He is seeking
nothing! For we are not that you accept a man's
g o i n g t o b e l i e v e word, because you know
s o m e t h i n g s i m p l y it is the Word of God!
because you say it! We Therefore, it is not the
are going to believe it words of a man you are
strictly because it is the accepting, when you
Word of God! That is what accept a man's teaching,
will anchor our soul! We you are accepting the
are not supposed to Word of God! Therefore,
believe something simply until you are certain that
because somebody says something is the Word of
it! We have got to believe G o d , y o u h a v e n o
it because it is the Word of revelation! You have no
God! Anything we are to anchor! You are not yet
believe must have a e s t a b l i s h e d , f o r y o u
S c r i p t u r a l b a s e ! W e cannot be established
c a n n o t t a k e m e r e outside truth, for all other
statements! It is the Word ground is sinking sand!
of God we must believe! Precisely! And as such,
Therefore, before we you cannot stand for a
believe something, as man simply because you
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like the man, or because
he is kind to you. You
must stand because of
truth! So you must look
beyond the man! You
must see the truth! And if
you do not see the truth,
a n d y o u s t a n d
nonetheless, you are only
following flesh! Exactly!
You will fail!
Looking at the Mark of
Cain, in Genesis chapter
4, verse 15, strictly from a
Scriptural standpoint, we
must now ask: What is the
Mark of Cain? The Word of
God clearly bears it out
here. May God help me
tonight. Now Cain cried
out to God in Genesis
chapter 4, verses 13 and
14, “Anyone that finds me
is going to kill me. Please
spare my life. Already, I will
never be in your divine
presence again.” That was
his own way of saying,
“You have got to do
something for me. Spare
my life. Keep me from
being murdered!” And God
was gracious to him. God
showed mercy and
compassion. God bore
with this seed of the devil.
Let us take Genesis
chapter 4, verses 13 and
14 again: “And Cain said
unto the Lord, My
punishment is greater
than I can bear. Behold,
thou hast driven me out
this day from the face of
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the earth; and from thy
face shall I be hid; and I
shall be a fugitive and a
vagabond in the earth;
and it shall come to
pass, that EVERY ONE
T H AT F I N D E T H M E
SHALL SLAY ME.” And
God hearkened to his
plea. Church, like I earlier
stated, there was no point
God allowing the devil to
make his move in our own
Eden (Are you with me?),
and cutting it short
immediately thereafter.
God had to allow him,
knowing that His will as
God is sovereign, and it
will prevail. Moreover, the
devil and his children were
going to be the means of
our testing for eternity,
testing for faithfulness. Are
you with me? So God had
to allow the devil to carry
on in his objective. It could
not have stopped merely
with the conception of
Cain! And as such, God
could not kill Cain.
Otherwise, God would
have killed Cain right there
and then! But that would
have put a full stop to the
move of the devil in our
era. So, what was the point
in letting the devil start,
and not finish? So, God
overlooked the gross
i m p u d e n c e a n d
wickedness of Cain. So,
here in Genesis chapter 4,
Cain pleaded with God,
“You have got to do

something for me, so that
people do not kill me out of
hatred or vengeance.” In
other words, Cain was
p l e a d i n g f o r a
supernatural preservation
of his life, and God agreed.
So, what did the Lord do?
Verse 15: “And the Lord
said unto him, Therefore
whosoever” (whosoever)
“slayeth Cain,
vengeance shall be
taken on him sevenfold.”
Hold it there! “Whosoever
slayeth Cain” does not
mean, Whoever succeeds
in killing Cain! I say that
because, if a person
succeeds in killing Cain,
God's preservation of Cain
would be nonexistent! Do
no forget, Cain was
pleading for his life to be
preserved from would-be
murderers! Are you with
me? If God agreed to that,
and He did, How would
Cain be preserved, if
somebody was able to kill
him? So this verse cannot
mean, “Whosoever is
able”, or “Whosoever
succeeds in killing Cain,
vengeance shall be taken
on him sevenfold.” It
cannot mean that, and it
does not mean that! What
then does it really mean? It
s i m p l y m e a n s ,
“Whosoever would
attempt to kill Cain,
vengeance shall be taken
on him sevenfold.” You are
looking at an attempt! The
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“slaying” here simply
means, to attempt to slay!
It is an attempt! Otherwise,
the divine preservation of
Cain's life would be
meaningless! So it has to
be, and it really means,
“Whosoever attempts to
slay Cain, vengeance
shall be taken on him
sevenfold.” This verse is
looking at would-be
murderers of Cain; people
who would attempt or try to
kill Cain. It is a matter of
how this verse was
translated into modern day
l a n g u a g e . Ve r s e 1 5
declares: “And the Lord
said unto him, Therefore
whosoever slayeth Cain,
vengeance shall be
taken on him sevenfold.”
(And for this cause:) “And
the Lord SET A MARK
UPON CAIN, lest any
finding him should kill
him.” In other words, So
that anyone who sees him
should not kill him, God set
a mark on Cain, to
preserve him from being
killed. I now ask: What
then is this mark? You are
looking strictly at a means
by which humanity would
be deterred from making
an attempt on Cain's life.
Exactly! The mark
therefore stands as a
deterrent. God gave Cain
the mark in order to deter
people from making an
attempt on Cain's life.
Precisely! The mark
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therefore acts as a
deterrent! And that is why
verse 15 reveals that God
put a mark on Cain, “…
lest any finding him
should kill him!” That is
the Word! Thus saith the
Word of God! And as such,
the mark is strictly a
means of deterrence! The
mark deters people, for it
was given to deter wouldbe killers! It warns them
off! Verse 15 itself gives us
an insight, for the Mark is
like a flashing warning
sign, which loudly tells
would-be killers, Do not
even think about it! Do not
try it! The mark deters
anyone who meets Cain!
And as such, it is not an
anointing on Cain! It
cannot be an anointing of
God's Spirit on Cain,
because Cain was never
again going to come into
God's divine presence!
Cain said so himself! And
hence, how can God's
anointing dwell
permanently on him?! That
is impossible, for the mark
was definitely not an
anointing! It was not! Yet, it
is true, Cain pleaded for
God to preserve his life
s u p e r n a t u r a l l y, t h a t
nobody would be able to
kill him. Are you with me?
And God agreed to that.
But the mark was not an
a n o i n t i n g ! Ye t , G o d
preserved his life by a
means hidden in the mark!

The mark therefore holds
and hides, the means of
Cain's preservation! It
does! Therefore, the
question remains, What is
the Mark? In other words,
What was the means God
used to preserve Cain's
life, from attemptedmurderers? That is what
we want to find out, for the
particular means God
employed, Moses simply
called a Mark! Asking for
what the mark is,
therefore, amounts to
asking for the means God
employed in preserving
Cain's life from would-be
murderers! Brothers and
sisters, the same Word of
God gives it to us.
Remember, “Whoever
would seek to kill Cain,
vengeance shall be taken
on him sevenfold.” This
verse itself, holds part of
the clue, for it gives us the
first clue. And as such, we
must ask: What does it
mean? You are looking at
a means of deterrence,
something that would put
fear in the hearts of
people, and would make
them abort any thought or
idea of trying to kill Cain.
Even if someone thinks
about it, he would not try it.
He just would not dare!
And if he tries it, or
attempts to kill Cain, he
would die sevenfold, for
“vengeance shall be
t a k e n o n h i m
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sevenfold!” Precisely!
We must then ask: What is
it to die sevenfold, or how
would vengeance be
taken on him sevenfold?
That is the next material
question! It simply means,
If you try to kill Cain, you
are going to die seven
times before you actually
die for attempting it! You
are going to die over and
over, before you give up
the ghost! And how do you
die seven times before you
die? Church, Look at me
for a second. I have a very
small frame. What if I go to
George Foreman, the
former heavy weight world
boxing champion, and
challenge him? You know
if he throws a punch, just
the wind from his punch
alone is going to knock me
down, because I have a
small frame! Are you with
me? I am no match for a
man like that! Moreover, I
do not have too much flesh
on me! And saints, if
George Foreman should
handle me, he would be so
infuriated, so mad at my
audacity at attempting to
kill him, he would say,
“What impudence! How
dare you try to kill me! I am
g o i n g to sh o w yo u !”
Church, to die sevenfold,
or for vengeance to be
inflicted sevenfold,
actually means you are
going to die many times
over, before you actually
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die, for daring to attempt to
kill Cain! It just shows the
p h y s i c a l a n d
overwhelming power, the
brute force of your
opponent, that when he
handles you, he is going to
make you die several
times over! He will make
you pay! How? By the time
he begins to break you
from limb to limb, as he
pulls out one socket here,
and pulls out another
socket there, as he begins
to dismember you, you
would die seven times
before you actually died.
Because you would faint,
and pass in and out
several times, before you
actually died! Exactly!
Particularly when a man
has to fight for his life! You
are going to scream,
“Please, I beg you!....
Please I beg you! Forgive
me! I am so sorry! I did not
mean it!” That is what it
means to die seven times!
“Vengeance shall be
taken on him sevenfold.”
Church, you are simply
looking at a man who has
the physical power, by his
humongous physical
stature, that when he
handles a person that
would dare to make an
attempt on his life, that
person would die seven
times! Precisely! You have
to see it! It has to do with
his physical stature or
frame! Vengeance would

be taken on him seven
fold! Remember, it is a
sevenfold vengeance to
be had on a would-be
killer! Therefore, that
vengeance would invite a
sevenfold death! That is
what the sevenfold
vengeance would
translate unto! Exactly!
But who would inflict the
sevenfold vengeance?
Who would take revenge?
Cain! Why do I say that? It
is simply this: The man
that would inflict a
sevenfold vengeance on a
person who attempts to kill
Cain, who himself became
a public enemy for killing
Abel in cold blood, can
only be Cain himself,
whose life is in danger!
Precisely! You have to see
it! The person who would
inflict the sevenfold
vengeance on an
attempted murderer of
Cain, can only be Cain
himself! Therefore, you
have to see that Cain had
to have that physical
stature, that brute force,
that daunting gigantic
stature, that not only could
preserve him when faced
by an assailant, but also
would act as a deterrent to
the general public! And as
such, you have to see, that
the Mark of Cain, is his
physical stature, for God
seriously increased his
physique that day, in order
to put fear in those who
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meet him! Remember, it
was a vengeance to be
taken on Cain's
assailants! Therefore, it
would be Cain fighting for
his life, and it would be
Cain taking a sevenfold
vengeance on his
assailants! Exactly! And
the only way he could
overcome powerful
assailants, and also deter
the public, was to have a
physique or stature, that
not only would enable him
disarm and overpower all
sorts of assailants, but
also act as a deterrent to
the general public! And as
such, the Mark cannot be
anything other than his
gigantic stature! Exactly!
God simply turned him into
a giant! That is the truth!
Verse 15 itself, gives us the
first clue! It does, if we will
only open our heart to God,
and to the Scriptures. That
day, God increased his
physique, and turned him
into a giant of a fella, the
first giant ever to walk this
planet. The Mark of Cain
therefore, was his
physique, his stature, his
gigantic frame, for God
transformed him right there
and then, into a giant of a
creature, right there in
God's divine presence.
This reminds me of
something God did in this
our day. In the days of
Brother Branham, there
was a potted plant placed
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right in front of the pulpit,
when he was having a
meeting in 1958, in
Lakeport, California. The
live plant was standing
before the pulpit, as the
prophet preached. The
highest point of that plant
was on the same level
with the microphone
Brother Branham used
that day; but Brother
Branham stood taller than
the highest point of that
plant. But right in God's
divine presence, before
the meeting was over that
day, that plant had grown
way up, much higher than
the prophet, and even a
lower branch of that plant,
had grown to reach the
neck of the prophet, all
within one divine meeting!
Think of it! The plant grew
much taller than the
prophet, who was taller
than the microphone,
right in divine presence! It
grew right in service! You
all probably have the
pictures, for I also have
them hanging on the wall,
in my office at church. It
was the divine presence
of the Lord that produced
that growth. It was a
supernatural growth! And
this was not a mystical
event! We are talking of a
modern day reality! That
is why today, we have the
p h o t o s o f t h a t
supernatural event as
solid proof! The angel of

the Lord stood on the left
side of Brother Branham,
revealed in that same
photo shot, shrouded in a
cloudy form, whilst Jesus
Christ our Lord stood
directly behind the
prophet, with his two
hands stretched out
towards the prophet, and
with streaks of fire coming
forth from him to the
prophet, who was now
shrouded in that glorious
supernatural presence.
God is awesome! That
plant had to grow! It
immediately grew! God is
simply an awesome God,
for He is indeed the
author of life! Halleluyah!
That event in 1958, is a
reality of our day, how
God caused a plant to
grow supernaturally and
tremendously, right in a
divine service; that is right
under the anointing
presence of the Spirit of
the Lord! And likewise in
that day in Genesis
chapter 4, God's divine
presence, by His
anointing, increased the
stature of Cain, until he
became a monster of a
being, a giant, a highly
intimidating being! And
then, look at you, as a
normal statured human
being, you want to kill a
giant, and then he looks
at you, “Do you want to kill
me?!” Church, you are
looking way up at that
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huge monster, and he is
looking so way down on
you. If he blows wind, you
will feel it, for it will be like
a hurricane! That is a
figurative way of
expressing something! It
just means, if he handles
you, you will die
sevenfold! Because he
will not simply kill you so
that you die easily. He is
not going to snuff out your
life just like that! He will
make you pay! Exactly!
That is where the
sevenfold vengeance
comes into play. He will
twist your arm, break your
leg, break your back; he
will break you bone to
bone! You imagine what
the impact would be; the
terrible agony and pain
you will suffer, before you
eventually give up the
ghost! How do I know
that? Because of what the
Bible says!
Verse 15: “And the Lord
said unto him,
Therefore whosoever
s l a y e t h C a i n ,
vengeance shall be
t a k e n o n h i m
sevenfold.” Watch. And
for this reason, “And the
Lord set A MARK UPON
CAIN...” Why? “...LEST
ANY FINDING HIM
SHOULD KILL HIM.” In
other words, lest anyone
should attempt it! It
speaks of an attempt!
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Therefore, the mark was
a means of deterrence; a
mark that would deter
men from doing Cain
bodily harm! Then, it
means, the mark had to
be a physical thing which
human beings can see,
and take instruction,
knowing it would be
suicidal, attempting to kill
Cain! Precisely! Because
of his gigantic stature!
And as such, the mark is
definitely not a spiritual
mark; it is not an
anointing, as earlier laid
out, for that would give
Cain, God's Spirit,
knowing that in verse 16,
he walked away from
God's divine presence,
never again to walk with
God, and being banished
from God's presence.
Moreover, a man cannot
defy God, and walk out
from God's divine
presence in defiance, and
follow his own way, and
have God's abiding
presence at the same
time. You cannot do that!
So, the mark was not an
anointing. It was not! You
should be able to see
that! And neither was it a
physical mark God put on
his forehead, so that
people could see a sign
on Cain's forehead,
warning them off! That is
plain carnality! There is
no sign on a man's
forehead that can scare

anybody! And neither can
the colour of a man's flesh
scare anybody! I repeat:
The colour of Cain's flesh
could not have deterred
anybody, for there is no
deterrence in the colour
of anyone's skin, white,
black, or yellow! Exactly!
But if a man should weigh
about 700 - 900 pounds,
being a giant of a man,
even if he bashes into you
by accident, you are the
one that will be quick to
say, I am sorry, lest he
takes offence! Exactly!
Wisdom will tell you to say
sorry real quick, in case
he thinks you are the one
that knocked into him!
Precisely! That is the
truth! On the authority of
Genesis chapter 4, verse
15, the Mark of Cain was
his gigantic stature. Verse
15 therefore is the basis
of my revelation, but it is
not the only base, for it is
written, that out of the
mouth of two or more
witnesses, shall the truth
be established. That is
what the Scriptures say!
But nevertheless, verse
15 gives us the first clue,
for it gives us an insight
into what the mark of Cain
was. Our next Scriptural
clue will seal this issue,
for a true revelation of
God must be vindicated
by the Word of God, for
the Word of God, is the
sole test of truth. Amen.
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Thus far, one thing has
been established: God
increased Cain's stature
supernaturally that day,
and made a giant out of
him, by His Spirit. He
immediately became a
giant of a fellow, the very
s a m e w a y G o d
supernaturally changed
his dad (the Serpent) into
a snake, right there in
divine presence, in
Genesis 3:14. Praise the
Lord! But what is my
second witness, a seal to
this revelation? It is right
there in the Scriptures!
Let us take a close look at
Genesis chapter 6 verse
1: “And it came to pass,
when men” (plural)
“began to multiply on
the face of the earth”
(When men, the line of
Cain, began to multiply on
the face of the earth),
“and daughters were
born unto them...”
These were daughters of
the lineage of Cain. “That
the Sons of God,” the
Sethite line, which is the
Adamic lineage, “saw the
daughters of men.” And
in case this message falls
into the hands of those
out there (i.e. in the
Christian religious world),
or it falls into the hands of
someone just coming in
from the cold (i.e. from the
cold and dark religious
organized world), let me
clarify this issue. The
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Sons of God here were
distinguished from the
mere men. Here the Bible
gives us two distinct
classes of men: The Sons
of God, and men who had
daughters. This is Bible
language. I said, here in
verse 2, we have two
categories of men. We
have those, the Word of
God call, the Sons of God,
and we also have men
who had daughters born
unto them! Hence, “the
daughters of men”.
These were not
daughters of the Sons of
God, but daughters of
men, daughters of carnal
men! I repeat: We have
Sons of God, and we also
have here, daughters of
men. In other words, men
who had daughters!
These were carnal or
fleshly men! But the Sons
of God saw daughters of
men, not daughters of the
Sons of God, but
daughters of men! You
are seeing two classes of
humanity! Precisely! But
who are they? You are
looking at the lineage of
the Sons of God, the
Sethite line, for God
appointed Seth in the
place of Abel, to carry on
Adam's lineage, for all
inheritance purposes.
You are also looking at
the lineage of Cain, the
serpent seeds, who are
carnal men, earth-bound

people, being fleshly
creatures. These two
lineages give us the two
lines of humanity we see
here in Genesis chapter
6. That is that. Now the
Bible says: “And it came
to pass, when men
began to multiply...” A
time when mere men
began to multiply; the
Cainite line began to have
a population explosion
starting from the land of
Nod. Are you with me?
“...when men began to
multiply, and”
daughters” (daughters
galore) “were born unto
them...” We have a
predominance of the
female population being
born in the Cainite line.
“That the Sons of God
saw the daughters of
men that they were fair;
and they took them
wives of all which they
chose.” Mixed marriages
started! The Sethite line
began to marry into the
Cainite line! The Sons of
God began to marry the
daughters of men! “And
the Lord said, My Spirit
shall not always strive
with man, for that he
also is flesh: yet his
days shall be an
hundred and twenty
years.” Watch verse 4:
“There were giants in
the earth in those
days.” I take that again:
“There were giants”
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(plural) “in the earth in
those days.....” Which
days? The days before
the mixed marriages!
Absolutely! We will take
that verse again. Please
pay attention, for this
verse holds the second
clue, the second witness,
and it is the clincher:
“There were giants in
the earth in those
days;” (semi-colon),
“AND” (conjunction)
“also AFTER THAT.....”
(After what? After those
days in verse 1 which
gave us the era of
giants!). We will take
verse 4 again: “There
were giants in the earth
IN THOSE DAYS.....”
Which days? The days we
are given in verse 1, for
verse 4A connects with
verse 1! We must realize
that the mixed marriages
did not start overnight! It
did not! There was first a
population explosion in
the earth among the
Cainite line, before the
Sons of God started
taking the daughters of
men! Precisely! Verse 1
reveals that! “And it
came to pass, when
men began to multiply
on the face of the earth,
and daughters were
born unto them” (When
the population explosion
was taking place in the
Cainite line, leading to
female abundance, then
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and only then) “That the
Sons of God saw the
daughters of men that
they were fair; and they
took them wives of all
which they chose”!
(Then mixed marriages
started)! Precisely! Verse
4 now reveals: “There
were giants in the earth
in those days.” Which
days? Verse 1 days! Days
before the mixed
marriages! It refers to the
days when men began to
multiply on the face of the
earth! Who were
multiplying on the face of
the earth? The Cainite
line! Absolutely! Taking
the entire verse should
now open up to you, if you
love the truth, and if you
have eyes to see. I say
that because not
everyone has eyes to
see, for no matter how
plain truth is made, nonseeds will not accept it,
for they are like bats.
Verse 4: “There were
giants in the earth in
those days.....” (when
Cainite men began to
multiply on the face of the
earth according to verse
1); “and also AFTER
THAT” (i.e. there were
also giants after that.
When?) “when the Sons
of God came in unto the
daughters of men”
(when the Sons of God
saw the daughters of men
t h a t t h e y w e r e f a i r,

according to verse 2, and
mixed marriages started),
“and they bare children
to them, the same
became mighty men
which were of old, men
of renown.” Let us hold
it for a while. Moses
reveals: “THERE WERE
GIANTS IN THE EARTH
IN THOSE DAYS” (Which
days? Days before mixed
marriages started!) “AND
ALSO AFTER THAT”
(That simply means there
were also giants in the
earth when mixed
marriages started)! There
were not only giants in
those days in which the
Cainite line started
multiplying, producing an
abundance of daughters,
there were also giants
“after that, when the
Sons of God came in
unto the daughters of
men!” That is clear! In
verse 4A, we are seeing a
population of giants in
those days, when the
Cainite line was
multiplying, as revealed
in verse 1. We are not
l o o k i n g a t a o n e - o ff
scenario, where maybe
one giant was born here,
and one giant was born
there. We are looking at a
population of giants!
When were these giants
born? These giants were
born in the earth before
the Sons of God came in
unto the daughters of
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men! THUS SAITH THE
WORD OF GOD! They
were produced in
abundance before the
mixed marriages started!
Precisely! Richard Gan
said the giants started
strictly when the mixed
marriages started. But
that is a lie, because
Genesis chapter 6 verse
4A, clearly and plainly
tells us, giants were born
in the earth in those days,
when the Cainite line
were multiplying on the
earth! Exactly! But
additionally, “After that!”
“And also after that”
(i.e. additionally, there
were giants), “when the
sons of God came in
unto the daughters of
men, and they bare
children to them, the
same became mighty
men which were of old,
men of renown.” What
does that show you? It
shows you when mixed
marriages started
between the Sethite line,
and the Cainite line, it
also produced giants, as
a result of the genetic
imbalance! But before the
mixed marriages started,
there were already giants
in the earth! Precisely! So
you are looking at two
dispensations: The era
before mixed marriages,
and the era after mixed
marriages. But both
dispensations or eras,
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gave us a population of
giants! Richard Gan
should be able to see
that, regardless of the
punctuation used in this
verse, for this is the verse
that establishes the
revelation of the Mark of
Cain! Exactly! So, church
of the living God, how can
he say he has a
revelation, and deny a
truth of the Bible?! That is
impossible! How can God
deal with a man, to give
him a true revelation, and
the man would deny the
truth of that Scripture,
particularly, when that
Scripture forms the very
basis for the revelation?!
It is written: “To the law
and to the testimony: If
they speak not
according to this Word,
it is because there is no
light in them” (Isaiah 8:
20). May I tell you this,
when you have a true
revelation, your
revelation will not nullify
or deny any verse of
Scripture. It will not! True
revelation will allow every
verse on the issue to have
its say. When you take a
revelation from Genesis,
you must be able to take it
through to Revelation
without forming a block. If
it forms a block against
any Scripture, you do not
have a revelation, and
God has obviously not
dealt with you, because

you cannot use a truth to
knock out another truth of
the Bible! That is
confusion! And you
cannot use your
revelation to knock out a
verse of the Bible,
because every verse of
Scripture must have its
say, because it is all
inspired, and all has its
input, particularly a verse
which forms the basis for
the revelation of the Mark
of Cain! Precisely! But
Richard Gan is denying
Genesis 6:4A! He says
giants started only with
mixed marriages! But to
say that is to deny the
revelation of the Mark of
Cain! Absolutely! To say
that is to take away the
truth of the Mark of Cain!
Why do I say that?
Because this verse, verse
4A, forms the very basis,
for the revelation he says
he has, and yet, he is
denying the very
Scripture! And if as he
claims, mixed marriages
between the Sethite line
and the Cainite line, was
what produced giants,
just how will he then show
that Cain was a giant, and
that he produced giants?!
Precisely! Yet, until he
can show us by the
Scriptures, that Cain was
transformed into a giant,
and also show by the
Scriptures, that he
fathered giants as a
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result, he is only making
mere statements!
Absolutely! And that
clearly shows, he has no
revelation of anything! I
say that with respect, for
we are nothing in
ourselves. We are what
we are by the grace of
G o d ! B u t m e r e
statements do not
establish a truth! It is
obvious he does not know
the implication of denying
Genesis chapter 6, verse
4A giants! But the Word of
God declares, In those
days, there were giants in
the earth, before the Sons
of God started taking
notice of the Cainite
daughters! Satan had to
brew up the Cainite line
first, before he could carry
out his onslaught, to bring
about mixed marriages!
Precisely! This produced
an abundance of
daughters to the Cainites.
But it also produced
giants! You are looking at
a natural population of
giants!
Then we have to ask,
Where did these giants
come from? Did they jump
down from heaven?
Where did they come
from? We have to ask! It is
the material question!
Who fathered them?
Saints of God, we can
only look to the line of
Cain, because there were
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only two lines of humanity
in the earth, in this
beginning: The Cainite
line, and the Sethite line.
Period! There were no
other class of humanity!
And if Seth did not
produce giants, until
mixed marriages started,
then Cain did! Exactly! I
said, If the line of Seth did
not produce giants, until
they went into mixed
marriages, after seeing
the abundance of
beautiful Cainite
daughters, then who
produced the giants that
abounded in the earth,
before the Sethite line
went into the Cainite line?
That leaves us with only
one lineage! It does! It
has to be the lineage of
Cain! And it can only be
the lineage of Cain! And it
was the line of Cain!
Absolutely! Why?
Because, church, the
giants had to have a
genetic progenitor! Wake
up! They had to have a
father! They did not jump
down from heaven! I say
wake up! Moreover, we
are already told in verse
1, that “when men” (the
Cainite line) “began to
multiply on the face of
the earth, and
daughters were born
unto them”, verse 4A
adds, “there were giants
in the earth in those
days!” They were giants

in the lineage of Cain!
Absolutely! Thus saith the
Word of God! These
giants had nothing to do
with the Sethite line as
yet! We are told in these
two verses, that Cain's
lineage produced giants
in those days! Period! I
did not say Cain produced
only giants. No! Cain
produced giants, but he
also produced normal
statured people
alongside of giants,
because he even had an
abundance of daughters!
So we are looking at a
class of people who were
giants, giants who were
being born by everyday
common birth, which
gave this earth a
population of giants,
alongside normal
statured people, by
common everyday birth. It
was not an isolated event,
or a one-off scenario, of
one lone giant, as I
formerly stated. You are
looking at a population of
giants in the earth, side by
side normal statured
human beings! I ask
again, Where did they
come from? Church,
there are only two
streams of life, only two
seeds of humanity, Cain
and Seth; and this was at
the beginning of man, and
Seth did not produce
giants, until mixed
marriages started. Yet,
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there were giants in the
earth before mixed
marriages started, even
though the mixed
marriages also produced
giants. Then we have to
c o n s i d e r, j u s t w h e r e
those giants came from.
You have to look strictly at
the Cainite line, and that
is precisely what the
Scriptures say, when we
add verse 1, to verse 4A!
Precisely! The Bible
answered this question!
These giants did not jump
down from heaven! They
had to have a progenitor!
And they had! And it was
Cain! Moreover, it is the
absolute law of
reproduction, that every
seed brings forth after
his kind. Precisely! Then
we must now ask,
knowing we have to look
only at one lineage, the
lineage of Cain: How can
Cain produce giants, if he
was not a giant? Church
of the living God, there is
only one way for him to
produce giants, before
the mixed marriages
started, which also
produced giants, due to
the genetic imbalance it
created. As such, God
had to have touched him,
and transformed him into
a giant. Precisely! That is
the only way Cain could
have fathered giants, as
verses 1 and 4A reveal.
A n d w h e n G o d
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transformed him into a
giant (remember this is
genetic), everything
a b o u t h i m w a s
transformed along, his
legs and arms, his hands,
his height, build, intellect,
etc, (Are you with me?),
including the seed in his
loins! As his stature was
increased, so was his
genetic constitution, and
so was the seed in his
loins, for every seed
brings forth after its kind!
When God transformed
the father of Cain (the
Serpent) into a snake, the
seeds in his loins was
transformed along, that
he may bring forth after
his kind, so as to exist to
be in the Millennium!
Precisely! And so also,
when God transformed
Cain, the seed of the
Serpent, the seeds he
held in his loins, were
touched correlatively as
well! The seed he bore in
his loins, was increased
along, that he may bear
after his own kind!
Absolutely! As such, you
have to see, since Cain
fathered giants, he had to
have been transformed
himself into one first.
Amen. And that takes you
right back to Genesis 4:
15!

giant. But not only was he
transformed into a giant,
a very intimidating fellow,
the seed he bore in his
loins, was also
transformed, so he could
produce after his kind, to
preserve the lineage of
Cain. This was what
produced the giants in
verse 4A, for God's law of
genetics, which demands
that everything must bring
forth after its kind, is
staring you in the face.
God transformed Cain
into a giant in Genesis
chapter 4, verse 15. And
by so doing, the seeds he
bore in his loins, were
also genetically given the
capacity to give birth to
giants. Brothers and
sisters, Cain being
transformed into a giant,
and also having seeds
who were giants, ensured
the preservation of his
own lineage. Nobody
would dare touch him,
because it would make no
sense trying to do so,
because he would simply
crush the person bone for
bone, by virtue of the
brute stature and power
he possessed. Moreover,
as earlier laid out, in
considering chapter 6,
verse 4A, you are not
l o o k i n g a t a o n e - o ff
scenario of the birth of a
Saints of God, the mark giant, which can happen
God set on Cain, was his t h r o u g h g e n e t i c
transformation into a imbalance, when, once in
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a while, something runs
out of sync. You are
looking at a natural
population of giants in the
earth. That gigantic and
highly intimidating stature
God gave Cain, was a
serious deterrent for any
man who would want to
kill him! But do not also
forget, Cain did not give
birth only to giants. He
was able to father a
population of giants,
alongside normal
statured people. How do I
know that? I touched on it
earlier on. Genesis
chapter 6, verses 1 and
4A does not say everyone
born was a giant! There
were also daughters! It
only says giants were
born! It does not give us
the number, although
there were lots of them!
Therefore, it was not an
exclusive birth of only
giants! Otherwise, the
Cainite daughters would
not have had such a great
appeal to the Sethite
lineage! Precisely! You
should see that! The
physical appeal the
Cainite daughters had,
was so much, that the
Sethite sons began to
take them for wives,
enmass! They could not
have enough of them! But
if they were all gigantic
looking daughters, the
Sethite lineage would not
have been that much
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attracted, if they would be
attracted at all. Exactly!
But the Bible says “they
were fair”! They were
beautiful! Exactly! Let me
give you another example
to seal this point. Look at
Ham, one of the sons of
Noah. He is the father of
the entire African race,
but he also fathered the
Canaanites who were
giants, the sons of Anak,
the Philistines, and all
such people! But Ham
produced a normal
statured people like you
and I! Exactly! But he also
produced a race of giants
alongside normal
statured people he also
fathered! Not every
Philistine was a giant! If
Ham could have that
capacity, and the Word of
God cannot be broken,
why would you deny Cain
the ability to father
children, who also look
normal in stature?
Exactly! Moreso that the
devil's objective had to be
fostered! And as such,
Cain produced giants,
alongside normal
statured people. The
daughters that were born
to them, sure were not all
giants! But some were
giants, whilst some were
normal statured people!
But all belonged to Cain's
lineage. Brothers and
sisters, nobody could
fight them. They were a

terror! Are you with me?
Look at the days of king
Saul. There was a giant,
Goliath by name, in 1
Samuel chapter 17. For
forty days, he gave a
challenge to the hosts of
Israel, and no military
general in Israel could
dare face him. Everybody
turned into a chicken,
even as it is written in
verse 24 of that chapter:
“And all the men of
Israel, when they saw
the man, FLED FROM
HIM, AND WERE SORE
AFRAID.”
It took a
David, a man with a
revelation, an anointing of
God, to withstand Goliath.
But the Philistines were
not all like Goliath in size!
Exactly! But Goliath was
also their own brother,
and so he stood for their
defense, and was also the
instrument of their
offence! So also, Cain
bore a population of
giants alongside normal
statured people whom he
also fathered, and that
population of giants was
their wall of defense, and
a means of deterrence.
That was the objective of
God in Genesis 4 :15!
What is the Mark of Cain?
Church, you take Genesis
chapter 6, verses 1 and
4A, and place it under
Genesis chapter 4 verse
15, and the Mark of Cain
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opens up to you. The Mark
of Cain was his gigantic
physique. God turned him
into a giant, along with the
seeds in his loins, and by
so doing, he was feared
and preserved, and
consequently, he was also
able to father a population
of giants, alongside
normal statured people.
Nowhere better
demonstrates the effect,
which the brute force and
the most daunting and
fearsome gigantic frame,
Cain's appearance must
have had on his would-be
assailants; nowhere better
demonstrates God's
objective in Genesis 4:15,
than in Numbers chapters
13 and 14 scenario. I want
you to see what God
meant in Genesis 4, verse
15, when He set a Mark on
Cain: “And the Lord said
unto him, Therefore
whosoever slayeth Cain,
vengeance shall be
taken on him sevenfold.
And the Lord set a Mark
upon Cain, LEST ANY
FINDING HIM SHOULD
KILL HIM”; a preventive
mark, and a mark that can
ensure a sevenfold
vengeance on would-be
assailants (would-be
attackers).
In Numbers chapter 13,
when Moses sent twelve
elders of the children of
Israel to spy the land of
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Promise, Canaan land,
they saw giants there.
Twelve leaders went to
spy the land of Promise,
to bring back report, to
lead Israel into God's
promise. Out of the
twelve elders, ten of
them became chicken.
Ten disbelieved God's
Word, and stood against
the word of promise. I
said they stood against
the word of promise!
They defied the plan of
salvation God ordained
for Israel! Come with me
to the Bible. Numbers
chapter 13, from verse
26: “And they went and
came to Moses, and to
Aaron, and to all the
congregation of the
children of Israel, unto
the wilderness of
Paran, to Kadesh...”
The twelve elders had
gone to spy the land, and
they brought back report;
they brought back
evidence: “...and
brought back word
unto them, and unto all
the congregation, and
shewed them the fruit
of the land. And they
told him, and said, We
came unto the land
whither thou sentest
us, and surely it
floweth with milk and
honey; and this is the
fruit of it. Nevertheless
the people be strong
that dwell in the land,

and the cities are
walled, and very great:
and moreover we saw
the children of Anak
there. The Amalekites
dwell in the land of the
south: and the Hittites,
and the Jebusites, and
the Amorites, dwell in
the mountains: and the
Canaanites dwell by
the sea, and by the
coast of Jordan. And
Caleb stilled the people
before Moses, and
said, Let us go up at
once, and possess it;
for we are able to
overcome it.” A man of
faith; a man with a
revelation. Church, only
two elders were faithful
to God's Word. All the
other leaders, they
became chicken. They
were unfaithful! The ten
leaders went into
unbelief, and stood
a g a i n s t G o d ' s Wo r d .
Church, they spat at
God's Word of salvation,
and they rejected God's
promise of victory. Only
two men stood with the
Word. Let that speak to
you tonight. Only two
men! All the other
ministers compromised
truth, and rejected God's
plan of salvation. They
defied it! Why? All
because of giants! What
does that show you?
They never had faith in
their souls! It took that
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encounter for God to
b r i n g o u t t h e
unfaithfulness in their
heart! It took the
encounter with giants to
show that they had no
faith in God, and no faith
in His plan of salvation!
They only went along for
a while! Now look at it.
Caleb tried to still them,
and say to them, “Look,
we have a sure word of
promise. We can
overcome by faith.”
Ve r s e 3 1 : “ B u t t h e
men...” These are the
ten elders: “... that went
up with him said, We be
not able to go up
against the people; for
they are stronger than
we!” In other words,
“Caleb, shut up! Shut up!
Stop deceiving the
people! You want to kill
us?! Congregation, do
not believe this man! He
is a deceiver! We are
telling you the truth,
believe us!” Saints, let
me also say this to you:
Do not believe any man,
believe only God's Word!
I said, Saints of God, do
not believe any man, but
believe only God's Word!
But if you would believe a
man, then believe him
only because he speaks
God's Word! Amen! At
the end of the day, what
you would believe would
not be men, but God's
Word. You are under
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obligation only to truth,
and you can only follow a
man as long as he walks
in truth, and presents
truth. Otherwise, you
must leave him. This is
about eternal life! Use
the Word of God to test
the teachings of every
man! This is about
eternity! It is not a game!
Only two ministers were
faithful. The rest were
compromisers, unfaithful
men, unbelievers, who
looked like true
preachers, until the
showdown came. God
made sure they faced the
sons of Anak, to bring out
what was in them. God
will bring all of us to the
waters, to test what is in
us. Verse 32: “And they
brought up an evil
report of the land which
they had searched unto
the children of Israel,
saying, The land,
through which we have
gone to search it, is a
land that eateth up the
inhabitants thereof...”
Why were they not dead
then? How come they
met people there? But
listen to this, for this is
where I am going:
“...And all the people
that we saw in it are
men of a great stature.
AND THERE WE SAW
THE GIANTS” (plural),
“the sons of Anak,
which come of the

giants: and we were in
our own sight as
grasshoppers, and so
we were in their sight.”
And truly, they were
grasshoppers! Spiritual
grasshoppers! I have to
say that, because we
must ask, How come
David did not see himself
as a grasshopper?! How
come he saw Goliath as
a fly?! How come?! Yet,
in physical stature, David
was nothing compared to
Goliath! But David saw
the monstrosity of a man,
this man-mountain, and
saw him only as a dog!
Verse 43 revealed that!
(1 Samuel chapter 17).
How come David did not
see himself as a
grasshopper? It was by
faith! He had a
revelation! And truly,
these ten elders, these
main leaders of Israel,
these unfaithful
ministers, these
compromisers, these
unbelievers, were
spiritual grasshoppers!
Exactly! That was their
confession, and that was
really what they were!
Church, it is written, We
have not received the
spirit of fear, but of
boldness, of courage,
and of a sound mind.
Church, faith will pull
down every mountain! By
faith, we cast down every
mountain of human
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reasoning and of the
devil! We pull down the
stronghold of the enemy,
and bring every high and
proud thought into
subjection, and in
obedience to truth! Their
confession was that they
were as grasshoppers:
“In our sight we looked
like grasshoppers, as
well as in their sight.”
What a load of
unbelievers! What
stumbling blocks they
were! And until this point,
they looked like
believers! They looked
like they loved Jehovah!
They looked like they
believed God's plan of
salvation for Israel! They
looked like they longed
to get to the Promise
land! They looked like
seeds! And they were the
leaders of Israel! But this
was a time of showdown.
As God gave a
showdown to Cain, God
gave them a showdown.
It was a serious one. Let
me tell you now, in case
you are not aware: There
is a serious showdown
going on right now, in
the continuity light
movement of Brother
Jackson tonight; a
serious showdown,
and a lot of men have
been derailed, just as
the ten elders. They are
present day unbelievers,
who never believed the
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continuity truth, but it
looked like they did. They
preached like they did.
They ran the roads like
they did, until the
showdown came for
truth. They threw down
the Sword of the Spirit,
and started peddling
foolishness, denying
truth, and also throwing
mud, instead of
preaching the Word of
life, showing indeed, that
they were not meant to
walk this way! They are
nothing but spiritual
grasshoppers! God had
to anoint His Caleb and
Joshua of today! He had
to anoint His little David,
and today, by God's
grace, two men have
also been able to stand
in the gap, and say, “We
are more than able!…
God gave it to us!... This
is the Word of God!…
Stay with the plot!… This
is the plan of God's
salvation!... Apostles will
lead the way in this era!”
Let me say this firmly:
T A K E
A W A Y
A P O S T O L I C
HEADSHIP, AND YOU
HAVE NOTHING! The
church cannot move
forward without apostles!
She cannot! Are you
listening to me? The
church cannot move
forward one dime without
apostles! Not because
we say so, but because it

is God's provided way,
and the chief apostle
warned us on it, much
enough for anyone to
come and deny it,
because of their godless
ambition, all borne out of
the unbelief in their
heart. They had to stand
against truth, and preach
fear unto the people,
instead of preaching
truth. Numbers chapter
14, verses 1- 4 continues
the wilderness scenario:
“ A n d a l l t h e
congregation lifted up
their voice, and cried;
and the people wept
that night. And all the
children of Israel
murmured against
Moses and against
Aaron: and the whole
congregation said unto
them, Would God that
we had died in the land
of Egypt! Or would God
we had died in this
wilderness! And
wherefore hath the
Lord brought us unto
this land, to fall by the
sword, that our wives
and our children
should be a prey? Were
it not better for us to
return into Egypt? And
they said one to
another, Let us make a
captain, and let us
return into Egypt.”
Church, look at the effect
on the congregation! Yet,
the congregation all
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heard the word of Moses!
They knew the promise!
They saw God on mount
Sinai! They saw all the
miracles! Oh my! But
look at the influence of
the majority of the
unbelieving ministry that
followed Moses! Look at
their influence! The
problem has always
been that of leadership!
And the problem in the
entire Branham
movement today is
leadership! That is why
God always gets Himself
faithful men who are not
looking for fame, or for
popularity; men who do
not care for the spotlight!
They care for truth, and
that is all they care for,
because it is about
watching over these
precious souls Christ
died for! And woe betide
the man who would
cause a stumbling to a
seed of God! It would be
better for him to hang a
millstone around his
neck, and jump into the
ocean, than to wait for
the day of judgment.
Woe betide that man!
This is a battle for life, a
battle for precious souls
for whom Christ died! It is
certainly not a personal
issue! Everybody should
understand that! After all,
nobody has stolen my
food, and nobody has
taken my wife. Are you
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listening to me? Church,
I say all that to say this: I
have nothing personal
against anybody. But I
must stand for the truth
of the Word of God, and
also stand against
falsehood, and
unfounded teachings of
men, for we are in a
battle for life. It is not a
game! Lucifer is not
joking with anybody!
Therefore, stay in the
light, and use the Bible to
test every man. Please!
Look at the effect those
ten elders had, those ten
ministers, those ten
leaders of Israel. Look at
the effect they had on the
whole congregation.
They derailed the
movement! Think about
it! It is repeating tonight.
Oh my! They began to
cry,
“Ooh!... Ooh!...
Moses, you are going to
kill us... Moses, you are
deceiving us… How can
you do this?... You have
no love for us…” Moses
became a horrible man,
all because of ten elders!
Moses suddenly became
a man without love, just
because he always
stayed with God's Word!
The whole congregation
went into unbelief! They
disbelieved God's Word,
and they bought a lie of
men ruled and inspired
by the devil! These ten

elders were tare
preachers! I said they
were the seeds of Cain! It
was a mixed leadership
Israel had, and God was
going to show it out! Until
this day, all of them
looked like faithful men,
ministers, who believed
Moses' revelation. So
they looked! “They wept
all night.” What
unbelief! Look at verse 2
again: “And all the
children of Israel
murmured against
Moses and against
Aaron: and the whole
congregation said unto
them, Would God that
we had died in the land
of Egypt! Or would God
we had died in this
wilderness! And
wherefore hath the
Lord brought us unto
this land, to fall by the
sword, that our wives
and our children
should be a prey? Were
it not better for us to
return to Egypt? And
they said one to
another, Let us make a
captain, and let us
return into Egypt.”
What height of unbelief!
And who brought the
congregation to
disbelieve God? The
leaders! The ministers! It
is the same tonight.
Open your eyes! The
leaders of the continuity
movement of Brother
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Jackson, have brought
the same condition upon
the people tonight.
History is repeating
itself. And that is why
tonight, you can present
truth as much as you
want to these people, a
people who once
followed Brother
Jackson in his light, they
no longer want it. They
do not want it, and they
do not care for it in the
least! Why? Leadership!
Church, I say again, Woe
betide the man that
would form a stumbling
block to one of these little
seeds of God, to stumble
them on the way of life! It
is better for him, Jesus
said, to hang a millstone
around his neck, and
throw himself in the
ocean, than to wait for
that day. They can smile
now; they will gnash their
teeth then, if they do not
repent! Church, you
know the result. God
swore in His wrath they
would never enter the
promised land. And God
told Moses, “Make a Uturn, turn around!” They
were facing the promised
land before. But now,
God said, “Turn back,
and face Egypt!” And a
journey of a mere forty
days, was turned into a
journey of forty long
years! Church, they
could see the promised
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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land right in front of
them, and they were
made to take a detour,
and were going round
a n d
r o u n d ,
encompassing the
mountain, as God
ensured that they fell one
by one, for their unbelief.
They were falling one by
one, according to the
Word of God, following
the message of the hour,
the message of Moses!
Oh my! And when Jesus
came, they said, “Our
fathers ate manna in the
wilderness.” And Jesus
said to them: “They ate it
and they are all dead!”
Eternally separated! God
swore they would not
enter His rest! They
failed to enter the
promised land; they
failed to enter Canaan;
and they will not be there
in heaven! Why?
Because of unbelief!
That is why Paul warned
in Hebrews chapter 3,
Let there not be anyone
of you with a heart of
unbelief. And do not let
any minister preach truth
away from you. That is
why you are under
responsibility to search
out the truth for yourself,
because every man will
bear his own burden, and
there will be no excuse
for not walking in the
light. Find out the truth!
Search it out! We will

not tell anybody not to
read any book, because
you do not know what
medium God can use to
open your eyes. It is
good to even know what
is going on out there. It is
good to know. It will
make you appreciate the
grace of God in your life.
It is even good to know
what other men are
preaching out there, for it
helps you see what
snares the devil is
casting out there, so you
can use the Word of God
to show the deception to
your people, in order to
arm them with the truth!
Reading other materials
sometimes lets you
appreciate what God has
done for you, because
revelation opens your
eye to the foolishness of
men, if your soul is robed
with the revelation of the
Scriptures of truth.
Exactly! Church, let me
ask this, What led these
ten elders to come to that
point where they did not
care anymore for God's
plan of salvation for
Israel, that they rejected
God's masterplan?
God's promise of
salvation, they threw
away. They said, “Let us
go back to Egypt! Away
with the word of Moses!”
It is like saying, “Away
with the Bible!... I do not
care what Brother
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Branham says!... I do not
care what Brother
Jackson says!...” Yeah!
Yeah! Yeah! You will find
out one of these days.
You will find out, that
when God raised up a
prophet to this age, and
sent a chief apostle, He
was not playing a game.
He was not playing a
game. You will find out
one of these days! I do
not say that to you my
precious brethren. You
know it is going on tape,
and the opposition will
surely listen to it. They
will! They will later find
out this is not a game. It
is a battle for life. I do not
say that to be arrogant. I
do not say that to be
mean. I do not say that to
put fear in anybody's
mind, because fear
cannot put revelation
into your heart.
Moreover, truth does not
put fear in God's people.
Truth only rejoices the
heart, for there is
stimulation in revelation.
Revelation brings joy
into the heart of God's
people, and is a yoke
breaker! It is an anchor!
You know, you know, you
know! Nothing else will
God approve, but what
you are holding to, and if
anybody is going to make
it in, in any part of this
globe, he is going to
have to believe just like
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you, because the
standard of God is one.
Halleluyah! The
revelation of God is one.
Truth is truth, whether in
Japan, in Norway, in
Mexico, in Nigeria, in
South Africa, in Canada,
or in Australia, I do not
care. There is only one
standard of truth, for
truth is truth! So at the
end of the day, we must
ask, How come these
people refused God's
plan of salvation, and
decided to go back to
Egypt, and even dared to
make a captain for
themselves? That is the
question! What activated
all that? They saw giants!
They saw giants! The
terror of the giants they
saw, was so great upon
them, the terror of the
giants they saw, made
them throw away the
Bible, throw away God's
plan, throw away
everything, so much so
that they longed for the
land of bondage! The
fear of the sons of Anak,
who were giants! Oh my!
They saw giants! They
saw giants! What a terror
the mere appearance of
these giants had on the
Israelites. Seeing the
sons of Anak was all God
needed to do to show
their unbelief; to show
who they really were,
spiritually, to you and I.

They were tare leaders!
They were tare
preachers! They set a
type of the tares
following this way, but
are not meant for this
way! At the end of the
day, they all derailed!
And that was why Cain
also walked out of God's
presence. He walked
away from divine
presence. And that really
shows how much value
he placed on eternal life;
how much value and love
he had for God. You
know he had none! He
had none! And look at
these ten elders with the
congregation. They
showed how much value
they placed on God's
plan of salvation, and on
God's Word. The fear of
giants, was what God
used to bring separation
i n t h a t d a y, i n t h e
following of Moses.
Saints, I appreciate your
patience. I am at the close
of my message. But look
at it, we are at the junction
of time tonight, when the
Bride of Christ is facing
the same reality. Then I
ask, What will you
believe? And who will you
believe? Will you believe
the testimony of men who
are like ten elders, men
who control the majority
of the people following
the continuity message of
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Brother Jackson, so-tosay? Or will you believe
Joshua and Caleb, who
are sounding the sound of
God's pure Word? Will
you believe the confused
voices of these men in the
Branham movement? Or
will you believe the
S c r i p t u r e s ? Yo u a r e
under obligation to search
out the truth for yourself. I
say to you tonight as we
close, If you walk with
God faithfully in the light
of His Word, there is no
harm that will come to
you. But rather, you will
see the glory of God. If
you have a true love for
God in your soul, and a
love of truth, God will
keep you from the wicked
one. I have to warn you
tonight: The demons have
been released into the
human society. They
have taken over human
society tonight. That is
why you have disasters
breaking out on every
hand. Look to Jesus
Christ! Hide in His Word!
Hide in the revelation of
Jesus! That is your only
place of security. I did not
say trust in a man! I said,
hide in God's Word! That
is your place of refuge.
But God uses men, to
convey the revelation of
His Word. But the
standard or test, is the
Word of God. Therefore,
use that Word to judge all
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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men. The stature of the
sons of Anak, was what
b r o u g h t t h e s e
unbelieving congregation
to disbelieve God. They
were so afraid of these
giants, not even the Word
of promise of the Almighty
God, God who made the
Universe, made a
difference to them.
Church, I said the fear of
mere mortals, giants, was
so enormous, only
because they had no
revelation. I say that
because, how come
David saw the same giant
class, and cared less for
his stature? How come
Joshua and Caleb saw
the same giants they
spoke of, and cared less
for them? How come
Joshua and Caleb
believed God's Word, and
believed they could
overcome? How come
Joshua and Caleb stayed
with the Word of God?
And church, come to think
of it, at the end of the day,
did Israel not overcome
those giants, and take
over their land? You know
they did! You know they
eventually did, under the
leadership of Joshua, a
man whose ministry, in
relation to the Priests and
Levites, stands for the
headship of the Ephesian
ministry, for it stands for
the apostolic head of the
five fold ministry, which

God ordained for today.
The Mark of Cain was his
gigantic stature. God
turned him into a giant.
And God also touched
his loins, and by that
transformation, he could
transfer that DNA, that
genetic trait he bore, to
his seeds, to also
produce giants, and his
seeds also bore giants.
Even in Ham's race, who
was one of the three
sons of Noah, we also
see a population of
giants, the sons of Anak,
alongside normal
statured people.
Brothers and sisters, the
Mark of Cain, was one
that acted as a restraint,
to any possible
assailants of Cain. A
mark that acted as a
means of caution, is what
you have to look at. The
mark was something that
ensured physical
intimidation and
discouragement, as it
made people think again
before trying to touch
Cain. Why do I say that?
Genesis chapter 4 verse
15 reveals that objective
of God! The Mark of Cain
was his gigantic stature,
the same stature we saw
in the sons of Anak, and
the panic it created in the
congregation of Israel.
Cain's Mark was his
brute physical size; but
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what terror it brought!
What terror it created!
What fear it caused! How
do I know that? Genesis
4:15, plus Genesis 6:1-4,
all fuse together, to
reveal the truth of the
Mark of Cain, the father

Before the Mark

of giants; the genetic
progenitor of a lineage
which produced giants;
for his Mark was his huge
stature. And that was
why he could father a
lineage of giants, which
we see in Genesis

chapter 6, verses 1 and
4A. That is the Word of
the Lord. Let us bow our
heads in prayer. (Brother
Amos prayed).
May the Lord bless you.

After the Mark

Can you see the Mark?
GENESIS: THE MARK OF CAIN
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The Walking Voice, Parts 1 & 2 (October 2007).
The Man That Was Caught Up, Parts 1 & 2 (December 2007).
Genesis: The Creation Of The Universe (January 2008).
Genesis: The Eden Of Angels (February 2008).
Genesis: The Eden Of Man (March 2008).
Genesis: Cain And Abel (April 2008).
Genesis: The Mark Of Cain (June 2008).
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Our Convention dates for 2008 / 2009 are as follows:

NOTE: Our email addresses have changed.
All are welcome to the meetings. If you need more information, or if you
have any questions or any comments, please feel free to contact us at:
pastorbft@yahoo.com
For Scribe requests, please send your email to:
scribebksbft@yahoo.com
Any prayer needs, please make your request to:
prayerbft@yahoo.com
For those who prefer to write, our postal address is at the bottom of this
page. We look forward to hearing from you.
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14.
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18.
19.
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21.

The Foundation Of The Five Fold Ministry, Parts 1&2 (January 2007).
The Foundation Of The Five Fold Ministry, Part 3: The Uniqueness Of The Ministry (January 2007).
The Foundation Of The Five Fold Ministry, Parts 4&5: Testing For Faithfulness (January 2007).
Locating God: The Visitation Of God, Parts 1&2 (February 2007).
Affinity With Evil (February 2007).
Where Are We? (February 2007).
The Way Forward (February 2007).
The Plot, Parts 1 - 4 (March 2007).
The Seven Thunders In Relation To The Five Fold Ministry, Parts 1&2 (March 2007).
The Jewish Connection, Parts 1& 2 (April 2007).
The Third Pull (June 2007).
The Third Pull, And The Three Steps Into The Rapture (June 2007).
The Angel Of The Seventh Seal (June 2007).
They Came To Present Themselves, Parts 1&2 (July 2007).
The Invitation (July 2007).
The Promise To The Overcomer, Parts 1-3 (July 2007).
The Manifestation Of The Sons Of God (July 2007).
A Woman Rises In America (July 2007).
The Prophetic Ministry Of William Branham, Parts 1-4 (August 2007).
The Three Scribes (September 2007).
Ministerial Irresponsibility (September 2007).
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